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Chapter 1

GANGA RIVER OF DEVOTION
[June 26, 2016] These songs are spontaneously composed on various
forms of God by Shri Datta Swami in Sanskrit and Telugu while He
started propagation of spiritual knowledge and devotion among the people.
For the benefit of all devotees, now, He started translating at least some
songs in to English. Here, three Telugu songs on Lord Venkateshwara and
Goddess of wealth are presented, translated in to English by Shri Datta
Swami. The last verse of the second song is in Sanskrit as given below in
brackets also.

The Name ‘Govinda, Govinda’ is Enough, Enough
1) The name ‘Govinda, Govinda’ is enough, enough,
Why food? Why drink? and Why this family life?

(Chorus)

I climbed seven hills, found the Lord,
Even top male divine sages wished to

the most beautiful in all the fourteen worlds,
embrace and kiss Him by becoming females!

His two eyes extending up to the ears,
Eyelids show the petals of lotus flowers,

flash a memory of radiant-bright white fish,
truly, He alone to be called ‘lotus eyed God’.

I became mad to kiss His beautiful lips,
I was too violent to bite His red cheeks,

looking like sweet tender leaflets of mango,
which radiate bright sparks of rose flowers!

Flashes of His teeth-pearls in mild smiles,
His handsome nose swallowed all beauty,

as white sun-rays reflected by snow drops,
surpassing the champaka and gingili flowers.

His hands long up to knees, feet looking
Shines divine garland called as ‘vyjayanti’,
Exist above His shoulders, one hand rains
This Lord called as Shri Venkateshwara is

like lotus flowers, on His wide chest seated,
Panchajanya conch-shell & Sudharshana wheel
boons, other hand protects all surrendering,
none other than Vaasudeva, human incarnation.

All parts of His body are covered by
White lime patch lines cover the face,

golden jewels with diamonds & vaidurya gems,
this coverage to hide His beauty from red eyes.

The real hero, the monarch of romance,
The beautiful moon, the radiating sun,

Boss of all worlds in a specific standing style,
the mighty ocean of mercy is He, He alone!

All the four sacred scriptures, Vedas,
Climax of purity, creator, ruler and
All the sages and angels are falling

stand as dogs near His feet, He is God Datta,
destroyer of worlds as Brahma, Vishnu & Shiva,
on His sacred feet in every step of His walk!
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Shall I Come and Climb Seven Hills?
2) Shall I come and climb seven hills?
O Lord of seven hills! shall I dip once
O Lord Venkatesha! O Lord of my life!

Before my life-light is put off here,
in the lake of Your divine sweet love?
(chorus)

Let me live or die, let me be born on
You like,
No trace of worry, only one prayer,
enough.

this earth or stay in any world

Let my life burn in Your service like
offered to You alone
Let my last breath of life stop here
Govinda, Govinda’.

the burning camphor light

give me Your sweet songs,

crying and crying ‘Govinda,

However much I may remember You, no satisfaction, O boundless ocean
of sweet love!
O Lord of my life! Let me float in Your
sweet song waves and finally
get drowned forever.
O Lord! You are as smart as crores of cupids,
You, cut all world from me,
O Gopala! If I can’t embrace You even once,
in Your separation fire.

if I can’t merge with
let me become ash burnt

If my lip is not kissing Your lip even once, let it be burnt and get charred
in Your separation,
If I can’t see You still, let me jump from
these seven hills to be cut in
to pieces and pieces.
I Salute Your lotus feet placed on seven hills,
flower for play by Your left hand,
Your eyes are lotus flowers, Your face is lotus,
Goddesses of wealth & earth!

You rotate a lotus
You, Lord of life of

(Saptashailanyastapaadapadmaaya te,
vaamahastaalolakelipadmaaya te,
Padmanetraaya te, padmavaktraaya te, padmaasatipraananaathaaya
vandanam
Padmaavatipraananaathaaya vandanam)
2
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There Comes Down The Deity of Prosperity…
3) There comes down the deity of prosperity towards the earth,
Leaving her husband Vishnu, speed of her walk is very fast!
(Chorus)
Sage Bhrugu, her father, insulted Vishnu by hitting Him with foot on
chest,
Where she lives, got insulted by foot? But, foot of father only, not even
the
Insult of Vishnu, father-in-law is also father, the only reason for her
insult
Remaining is the insult of her God, He is above everybody and
everything.
Ignorant misinterprets this as her personal insult as her place was hit,
Not noting the highest devotion of highest devotee to God, not as wife,
As wife and husband, daughter and son-in-law only, both touch his feet
For getting blessings, father of wife is father only as per the law also.
Her eyes of the size of hands, raining big tear-pearls on both the
cheeks,
Lotus eyed Lord, inviting her back, crying “Padma! Padma!” runs after
her,
Anklets give sweet sound ‘ghal ghal’ while she walks down as female
swan,
Stars are dislocated like gems in the path of blue clouds towards this
earth.
During fast steps, by jerks of head, the tied back hair becomes loose
slowly,
Her tender lips get dried by hot respirations, often bites little the lower
lip.
While sweat drops flow on cheeks, tender red light of her furious face
looks
Like the twilight in morning as rays of rising Sun are emitted on the
sky.
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Looking like a golden statue alive, moving hands fast, while golden
bangles
Sound ‘gal gal’, Padma walks fast, Lord of lotus eyes is running so
after her!
As the golden chains jump on her chest, her walk is fast, yet, very
stylish!
Goddess of wealth comes out finally, God of lotus eyes is burnt with
pain.
As the Lord cries ‘stop stop’, Padma walks more and more fast towards
front,
Purushottama is running after her as garland of Tulasi leaves jumps on
chest,
“O divine princess! You are the basis of pure Sattvam quality, how
such anger!
Your father is My father, his leg hit is blessing for Me” Madhava is
saying so.
These words coming from backside entered her ears, grief of Padma
doubled,
Got expressed as over flooded streams of tears, her pain is not in the
angle of
Husband, but, in the angle of God, she is not mere wife to the Lord, but
also is
The eternal servant of God, always pressing His feet with her lotus
flower hands.
She crossed the Manipura wheel in yoga, that shows the bond with her
father,
God in top most Sahasraara is above her father, above anybody bonded
with her,
Padma doesn’t listen even thousand prayers from the Lord since she is
unable to
Tolerate God’s insult, anger and weeping got mixed for the tsunami in
her mind.
There comes the lotus seated deity, heap of all beauties, as emotional
climax,
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Even though the seven divine sages salute her, doesn’t care to look at
them!
River Ganga in the sky, born from the feet of Lord, sounds as Lord runs
in it,
Tells her by wave-sound to stop, bee haired Padma doesn’t stop even
for second.
Red Padma walking in white Ganga river in sky is seen by the angels
there,
Like a red radiating gem moving in the centre of a chain of pure white
pearls.
Running feet of Lord in Ganga create fast waves, which touch feet of
Padma
Pass on the prayer of Lord to her creating new waves of emotion in her
mind.
The feet of fast moving Padma push back those waves revealing her
decision,
Not to return back, shocked madly, Ganga to & fro messenger between
both.
Divine feet of Padma touched the earth, which are sources of all
prosperities,
Poverty of all on earth is coming to end, time of fortune dawns on this
earth.
Deity of earth is co-wife of Padma, she didn’t feel angry on touch of
her feet,
Moreover, she bowed to Padma since all prosperities were poured on
earth,
This is the power of money! Wife of Narayana is walking to Kolhapur
to do
Severe penance, red anger joining red Padma made her colour double
red.
Air sweeps, trees shower flowers on her path in advance before she
walks
So that her tender leaflet-feet are not hurt by the harsh nature of the
soil,
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She is in golden coloured sari with red border, much liked colour of
Lord,
Deity of prosperity is like yellow turmeric along with red kumkuma
powder.
Wife of Madhusudana having high self-respect, but, this is not that
issue,
Issue of God’s insult only, always pressing God’s feet without any rest,
Imagine her devotion to God, will any daughter mind foot of her
father?
God is more than self, more than her father and more than anybody
else.
Lord is also pleased very much with this top most devotee, Lord made
her
As the queen of all the wealth of worlds, she alone is seated in heart of
God.
As Padma is leaving, Narayana rains streams of tears from His lotus
eyes,
Runs and runs, cries and cries, calls and calls her name as ‘Padma!
Padma!’.

Sati already proved that God is more than father in the sacrifice of
Daksha,
Committed suicide on God’s insult, that Sati is this Padma, Shiva is
Vishnu,
Padma sits on lotus seat in the mode ‘Padmaasana’ in the path of the
yoga,
Red light of anger fire shows her as Sati burning in the fire created by
her.
Padma closed her eyes in meditation, yet, streams of tears are not
controlled,
In this entire creation is there any devotee equal to Padma? She is the
highest,
Always we salute you, O deity of prosperity! O best devotee of Lord
Narayana!
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Drive away our selfishness-poverty, give us your immense wealth of
devotion.
(Swami said “Goddess of wealth is pleased to climax with this prayer
song since this is the climax scene in her entire life where God runs after
the devotee! No other prayer is as dear as this prayer”. Same statement was
repeated by this Goddess, who appeared to Phani in the early morning of
the festival day called “Varalakshmi Vratam”.)
[July 02, 2016]

‘O Daksha!’ In Singular By Name…
1. ‘O Daksha!’ in singular by name, Daksha was addressed by his
daughter,
Sati, who was unable to tolerate scolding of God Shiva from her
father.
(Chorus)
O fool Daksha! Shut up your mouth, you are still alive as you are my
father,
Anyone in your place will become ash by my curse-fire for abusing Shiva.
My greatest sin is to be born as your daughter, the punishment of it is
That now I’m hearing abuse of Lord Shiva, why should I live anymore?
I’m the greatest sinner since I’m alive even after hearing abuse of Shiva,
Hence, I’m born to you, the greatest sinner, repentance is only death.
You are king of kings of ignorance, what do you think about Lord Shiva?
Shiva is Datta, unimaginable God, three Divine forms are His dresses only.
Brahma is creator, Purushottama is ruler, Rudra is destroyer of this world,
Datta is the name of Lord Shiva, who is in each of these three Divine
forms.
O fool Daksha! You are blind in knowledge, not knowing greatness of
God Shiva,
He is the mighty ocean of kindness, hence, you are still alive after
abusing Him.
7
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Abuse of Shiva is the greatest sin, no higher sin exists than this highest sin,
The name of Shiva burns all sins, abusing Him is irreparable sin for
anyone.
Do you know that the word ‘Shiva’ means total auspiciousness
personified,
Any ritual without Shiva becomes inauspicious, impure and the worst sin.
As you said, He stays in burial ground, if you pray Him you will not go to
it,
If you remember that winner of death, no death for you – so say all the
sages.
His cloth is leather of elephant, yes, He does not wear silk clothes at any
time,
But, every day, deity Indra falls on His feet to save his kingdom, the
heaven.
O Daksha! listen carefully, Indra keeps His foot-dust on his head every
day,
In the morning, for that day, his heaven is safe from any attack from
demons.
He alone gives all wealth to all souls, entire creation is His property only,
When these child-souls enjoy this property, He sees that and gets pleased.

O mad idiot! how your tongue could say that He is poor and inauspicious,
Lord Vishnu sacrificed His eye-lotus to Shiva, became the ruler of worlds.
Just like Gopala used the betel nuts to count the abuses of Shishupaala,
All your abuses are counted by the ultimate Lord called as ‘Mahaa Kaala’.
While Shiva was pervading all space, Brahma as swan flew up to see head,
Vishnu as pig-incarnation went down to see feet, unable, both surrendered.
Even Brahma and Vishnu were unable to know Him, how can you know
Him?
8
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Don’t murmur, you are an ant before both and both couldn’t know His
reality.
What is the value for this bloody sacrifice? Narayana, Lord of every
sacrifice,
Worshipped Lord Shiva every day using one thousand Divine lotus
flowers.
Shiva examined Narayana, one day, one lotus flower disappeared from lot,
Narayana plucked His eye-lotus for worship to complete the full number.
Pleased Shiva appeared dancing, embraced Narayana transformed as
Mohini,
Purushottama, highest male, felt that Shiva is the husband, the male of
males.
From that day Lord Shiva gave the power of ruling all worlds to His wife,
His wife is Purushottama, the highest of all males, imagine power of
Shiva!
You feel that you have become a male today before that Lord Shiva, who
is
The husband of king of males, Purushottama, your ignorance is endless
sea.
Once you utter the pious name of Shiva, your mind gets purity and peace,
Just try once, take His pure name and experience, why this foolish
rigidity?
He is known as ‘Kaalaantaka’ since He burns all worlds in final
dissolution,
All His property becomes ash, the eternal form, which is called as
‘Vibhuti’.
Angels became eternal by collecting ash fallen from the body of Lord
Shiva,
In dance and apply on foreheads, seeing which death fears to touch them.
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When the violent poison came out of churned sea, who is the male seen
there?
None is male except Lord Shiva, who swallowed it and saved all these
worlds.
Don’t you know that Tripura demons became ash by His loud laughter
itself?
He became rhinoceros to pacify Lord Narasimha appearing as the wildest
lion.
O first God! O God of gods! O highest God! O Lord of my life! my lifelight
Be put off, now, at once, no need of this impure life that heard your
abuses.
I don’t have that highest fortune to end my life-light at your most pious
feet,
O Lord! the reason for this misfortune is that I’m the daughter of this
fellow.
If I’m the real devotee that ever lived in your Divine love only, I’m
rubbing
Finger of my foot on earth, let fire be born and burn me at once for this
sin.
Then, fire was born, which burnt Sati at once, angels cried ‘Haa haa’ there,
Crying noise pierced the sky, all were shocked by Her devotion to God
Shiva!
Sati sacrificed her life simply because she could not tolerate abuse of
Shiva,
Lord Shiva was shocked to see Her with single sight by union of three
eyes.
Streams of tears flowed from His three eyes like Ganga river in three
ways,
The Lord cried ‘O Sati! even this omniscient Shiva can’t know your
devotion!’.
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O Divine mother! Sati! you gave up your life just on hearing abuse of
God!
Salutations to thy feet, O mother! Give us an iota of your endless devotion.
(After composing and singing this song, Shri Datta Swami told “the
eighteen parts of the burnt body of Sati fallen on earth became eighteen
centers of Divine power (Shakti Peethams). Her devotion (Bhakti) is
proportional to the power (Shakti). We must be inspired by Her devotion
to get at least a trace of it”.)

Shocked Shiva Danced, Vibrating With Agony
2. Shocked Shiva danced, vibrating with agony (chorus)
As 3 eyes of Shiva rained 3 streams of tears like Ganga river flowing in 3
ways,
The Lord jumped and danced, unable to tolerate the agony-fire from His
heart.
Nandi and other followers are crying loudly by saying ‘Peace, Peace,
Peace’,
Shiva doesn’t listen all these cries, only weeps and weeps, crying very
loud.
In Kailasa mountain, the blue throat-Lord, while limbs of body are
vibrating,
Asked repeatedly all ‘Where is my Sati?’ jumped, roared, cried and wept.
This Lord gave boons even to demons being the boundless ocean of
kindness,
During this violent dance He begs everybody to give Him His Sati as a
boon!
‘You left your life just on hearing My abuse, is there a devotee like you?
Even now, why My life is not leaving Me?’ – So weeps the Lord in dance.
Going to fall, jumps high, gets twisted, rotates hands with long steps,
Cries ‘Haa Haa’, even the Lord, who swallowed poison is vibrating!
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Lord declared with roaring voice ‘No devotee like this in past, present
And future’, the Lord was fried and charred in the flames of His agony.
He burns all the creation in the final destruction without a trace of mercy,
Such Lord weeps horribly for single burnt Sati, how much is Her
greatness!
‘You burnt yourself just for My abuse, I’m still alive even after hearing
Your suicide, is there anyone more harsh than Me?’ – God shouted so!
He felt as if His head was broken into crores of pieces on this news,
He was jerking His head strongly as His red hair splits Ganga river.
God embraces vacuum crying ‘My Sati, My Sati!’ thinking Her as real,
He danced with vibrating body like the white serpent in forest fire.
Love of God on devotees is million times more than their love on Him,
In the case of Sati, infinite times more, His heart was tsunami of pain.

When the Sati is reborn as Uma and reached Lord Shiva, then only,
Peace showered in heart of Lord, smile was seen on His smart face.

Beautiful Shiva with all romantic styles…
3. Beautiful Shiva with all romantic styles is coming as bridegroom
In the grand function of His auspicious marriage with the Gowri,
The decoration on His body appeared at once on His will itself!
(Chorus)
His red hair crown turned to golden crown, curved line of moon
To chain of pearls, red eye to red kumkumam mark on forehead.
All the serpents to golden chains, diamonds on their heads remained
Unchanged, white ash applied already on body to scented face powder.
The elephant leather to silk cloth, the Ganga river to garland of jasmines,
Serpents around feet to anklets, blue color of throat to blue lotus flower.
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Followers of Shiva dressed like kings, blowing all music instruments,
Started moving in front of Lord, who also started as the bridegroom.
Very powerful bull, ‘Nandi’, decorated with golden jewels and anklets,
Started with Lord on back, generating ‘Jhal Jhal’ sounds from anklets.
God Brahma along with Saraswati walked first reciting Vedic hymns,
Lakshmi and Narayana walked by sides with the smart shining smiles.
Padma sang sweet auspicious songs composed by poet Saraswati,
Vishnu gave side music by flute, Shiva nodded His head for songs.
Three crores of angels walked in front, sides and back blowing conch
shells,
The seven Divine sages walked by sides reciting the Vedic hymns for
peace.
The Gandharva angels sang loudly ‘Victory to Shiva… Victory to Shiva’,
The Kinnara angels played all music, Apsara angels danced and danced.

Grand Marriage Function of Gowri…
4. Grand marriage function of Gowri, Divine ladies are attending
(Chorus)
When moon stays in Uttara star, Her marriage is fixed in Leo zodiac,
She, alive gold statue, is decorated as bride by all the Divine ladies.
Saraswati and Lakshmi came with turmeric paste to apply on Her body,
On seeing Her bright gold color, the paste was thrown away as waste.
Her elder sister, Ganga river, came and showered herself on Her body,
By this bath, she actually embraced Her lovely younger sister, Gowri.
Divine ladies ran to sprinkle rose water on Her body after the bath,
Which was emitting natural lotus scent, hence, that also was dropped.
Golden colored sari with red border is favorite color of Lord Shiva,
She wears that sari, the color of it is merged with color of Her body.
13
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She was decorated with all golden jewels, which look pale on Her,
Her body is gold already, also was burnt in the fire, in the past birth!
She was ornamented with various flower-garlands, like deity of forest,
Padma puts garland of lotus flowers, which shines especially on chest.
Garland of Ketaka petals inserted with rose flowers is mixed with
Her interlaced hair as rope going to bind the Lord as her servant.
Lakshmi and Saraswati applied auspicious marriage mark on Her forehead,
Arundhati gave touch of lamp black on eyes and a black spot on Her
cheek.
As musical instruments are blown, She started walking like female swan,
While gold bangles move on hands and anklets make ‘Ghal Ghal’ sound.

Those two lotus feet of Divine mother with red color designs move there,
In every step new-new styles are seen astonishing even the Apsara angels!
Vani and Padma embraced Her by blind love, unable to control
themselves,
The top most beauty of all three worlds, deity of styles, is walking as
bride.
Vishnu, brother in law of Shiva, joked ‘Now I understand penance of
Shiva,
It is only to attain this climax of beauty’ – all angels there laughed with
joy.
His eyes were thirst to see Gowri, ‘four faces of Brahma recite same line,
Instead, four lines by four faces save time’ – was the thought of Shiva!
Three crores of angels are seeing with one sight as the eyes become wet,
Lord Shiva puts the three knots of yellow thread on the neck of Gowri.
God is the bridegroom, all souls including males are brides only,
Yellow thread is bound devotion, this is the inner meaning here.
14
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Husband means the maintainer of wife, God maintains all souls,
The maintained soul is wife, bond by analysis is the marriage.
Auspiciousness to Lord Shiva, same to Lord of deity of auspiciousness,
Same to the Lord Bhava always, same to Datta, the husband of Anagha.
[July 07, 2016]

See Brahma Datta, Seated as The President…
1. See Brahma Datta, seated as the President
In the holy parliament of sages and angels

(Chorus)

We meditate upon the radiation of deity of creation, Savita,
Who kindles our intellect, such Brahma is the knowledge-Sun.
Savita means creator of world and Sun, His radiation alone initiates
Intelligence of disciples, He alone is the deity of Vedic Gayatri hymn.
Gayatri means name of meter, Savita, creator, is said to be the deity,
Brain lotus-bud becomes flower by that Sun—preacherof knowledge.
Creator, ruler and destroyer is He alone, this is from Veda authority,
Only one Brahma in three divine forms personified is author of Veda.
Three lines in meter, three accents, three times, three threads show
The holy union of three divine forms as rivers in this Lord Dattatreya.
‘Aum’, union of 3 letters, bhuh, bhuvah,suvah, the 3 vyaahruti-words,
Entire hymn is of 3 qualities of that single basic Brahma personified.
The four Vedas are dogs, the cow is the deity of justice, all follow Him
only,
He enjoysVeena-music of Vani, aged sixteen years always, named
‘Brahma’.
He creates world, His vehicle is swan, radiating face, poet of Vedic hymns,
Lord of Gayatri, singer of Samaveda, abode of knowledge, reciting Veda.
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Giver of food to hunger-fire in sacrifice,kamandalu-grass-garlands in
hands,
Looks like tender red Sun in morning and like the red flame of holy fire in
altar.
Sandal-kumkuma mark on forehead, His dazzling radiation is super
shinning,
Very beautiful in all worlds, wearing red robe, top most scholar of
scripture.
Son of sage Atri, called as Brahma Datta, heap of love of the mother
Anasuya,
Grass belted, with the ‘Brahmadanda’ stick, three threads and garland of
beads.
As lotus scent emitted from His body gives immense joy to all three
worlds,
In the early morning He initiates our brain lotus flowers in the spiritual
path.
As sages recite Vedic ‘Purushasuktam’ with three holy accents that reveals
The process of creation, He hears it in early hours and is pleased very
much.
As the 3 divine preachers read their commentaries on 3 holy philosophies,
At the end, after hearing them, He gives His correlated final conclusions.
He is sitting in the centre of sages, who ask Him secrets of Holy
Scriptures,
He reveals to them the final essence of various Vedic statements
correlated.
No weapon in hand since His word itself is weapon to kill anybody
anywhere,
He writes final judgements on forehead papers of souls including
longevities.
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King of preachers, propagating speeches, moving on earth without any
tension,
Punishing evils, following good traditions, served by angels attracting our
minds.

Born from lotus, lotus seated, with colour and scent of lotus flowers, Son
of
Deity of lotus, with lotus eyes, lotus hands and lotus feet, all of lotus
flowers.
Vani, His student, deity of knowledge, sings playing musical
instrument,Veena,
About His poetic glory while He sings Samaveda with movements of His
red lips.
He made one will to create world, His will itself is simultaneous
materialization,
He is the first energetic incarnation of unimaginable God, first to be
worshiped.
He alone is capable of changing the judgement written on foreheads of
souls,
He is the destiny to decide fruits of deeds of souls, source of all the
sources.
His four heads are composing the four Vedas in unique style of poetic
way,
He is the poet of poets, His first epic composed is this universe expressed.
His name is Brahma, Brahman is the name of the unimaginable God
Himself,
Beyond imagination, above worships, worshiped in the early morning
itself.
Gayatri, Savitri and Saraswati, personified powers, are His three beloved
wives,
He is the Father of Father-Gods, hence, called as the grandfather,
Parabrahma.
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In the 14th Satyaloka world, seated on lotus, presiding over assembly of
sages,
Praised by Saraswati and Narada, playing Veena music, seen as 3 faced
Datta.
Great divine sages are discussing scriptures in that assembly, He hears all
those,
At the end, projecting His way of correlation as the final concluding true
essence.
In the early morning, twilight-lady is worshiping His lotus feet with
kumkuma,
Which is the red radiation of the rising Sun, He is seated on red lotus
throne.
His four sons, the Vedas, personified as sages, with patched hair are
singing,
Various holy hymns in sweet voice following the three accents here and
there.
Vani is playing her Veena named as Kachchapi, singing songs of holy
Samaveda,
While the shinning of her white body dances like the light of divine
knowledge.
While He is giving corrections here and there in debates of spiritual
knowledge,
The sages admire Him loudly, Narada plays his Veena praising his father,
Brahma.
In the early morning, those, who pray Lord Brahma Datta with this prayer
Called as Gayatri, get excited by His radiation and understand ultimate
God.
The singers of this prayer live for 100 years enlightened in spiritual
knowledge,
On sacrifice in His name, get blessed by His grace, issues also become
devotees.
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Prayer to the player of Veena…
2. Prayer to the player of Veena music by hand (Chorus)
Vani, with clustered hair like crowd of black bees, her looks are flower
arrows,
Her eyes are eyes of deer, shining of red lips radiates with the angular
dance.
She is very fond of Brahma Datta, very beautiful lady dedicated to
Brahma,
A heap ofgood qualities like patience etc., emitting scent of lotus flowers.
As white as moon light, fond of Brahma, Her devotees are wonderful
poets,
With a garland of lotus flowers and a bright red kumkuma mark on
forehead.
Walking like a female swan with moving hands, Her vehicle is divine
swan,
Her colour is whiter than that of swan, Her anklets sound sweet like
cuckoos.
She gives talent in prose and poetry to sound like music giving the kick of
wine,
The first female deity, shining like lightening with undisputable beauty on
face.
In the hands lie KachchapiVeena, a sweet epic and garland of pure
crystals,
She gives knowledge to analysts only, she is praised by all, always
radiating!
Auspicious music is Her body, She is highest romantic river of God
Brahma,
The curl of Her black hair on forehead as bee takes Brahma to the top of
love.
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Her beautiful smile is like white lotus, sandal paste, jasmine and moon
light,
She is ocean of nectar of bliss, I salute Her, daughter-in-law of wealthdeity.

Victory to Datta, Preacher of Truth…
3. Victory to Datta, preacher of truth with full clarity.

(Chorus)

Nib, cut, powder, burn and char all desires, earn pure devotion,
Which alone can bind the ultimate God Datta, chanting, penance,
Songs and worships with desire are totally waste efforts only here.
Worship Datta due to attraction to His divine personality only,
Here, fruit is attained by effort, you need real help there only,
There, none identifies you, you weep with fear with inactivity.
Be a guest to God, who comes to you based on love to you only,
Don’t be a beggar, who comes to you just to get some food only,
Guest is served well, beggar is advised to go out without donation.
Miracles are jewels of God, aspired by bad prostitutes only,
Knowledge is like the inseparable beauty loved by good girls,
Good devotees get attracted to His divine knowledge alone.
In Naimisha forest, seated as preacher, the Lord of all worlds,
As the sages and angels are saluting to His divine lotus-feet,
While Vani, Lakshmi and Gouri,His beloved wives serve Him.
Veda says “Brahman alone creates, rules and destroys world”,
Brahman is Datta, straight correlation of Veda!all the deities,
Serve Him as dresses in which Datta alone is the actor hidden.
Creator is Brahma, ruler is Vishnu, destroyer is Shiva, known fact,
Datta creates, rules and destroys world by His these three faces,
Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva are the roles and Datta is the one actor.
Shankha, Chakra, Damaru, Shula, Kundi and Mala are in six hands,
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Four Veda-dogs, justice-cow follow Him for their protection from Him,
He roams all over the earth as preacher appearing in various forms.
Pleased with penance of Atri and Anusuya, He donated Himself to both,
As adopted son, hence called as Datta, without desire anyone gets Him,
None can recognize Him, plays with all covered by His power of illusion.
Caught by incapable; slips from those, who caught Him; catchingHim
Again is impossible, seen in one second, slips in the very next second!
Spectator of this world drama, enters it in a role asactor, hides Himself.
In the month of Margashirsha, on full moon day, Atri saw Him first,
He was seen in sky with three faces and six hands, always looking as
Boy of sixteen years, all three worlds faint seeing His marvelous beauty!
He exhibits miracles to convert atheist in to theist in the beginning,
Slowly preaches lay-men in lay-man’s language, preaches scholars
In scholastic language quoting scriptures with very sharp analysis.
In continuous dots of creation, ruling and destruction, no first and last,
Any dot can be in centre of other two dots, in the three faces of Datta,
Central may be of Brahma or Vishnu or Shiva, any form is same Datta.
He came as Shankara, Ramanuja and Madhva, the three holy preachers,
Wrote commentaries of the three authoritative scriptures, now correlating
The three as union of Ganga, Yamuna and Saraswati as in holy Prayaaga.
He is incarnating with sixteen divine lights playing the drama as hero,
Sometimes captured by devotee and sometimes slips from hand easily,
Entertained always, gives fortune of His service to His real devotees.
Preacher of Parashurama and Skanda, came as untouchable before
Shankara,
In the streets of Kashi city, followed by four dogs to enter into debate of
truth,
Preached the spiritual knowledge above caste, gender and even the
religion.
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Three divine forms are His roles, He creates as Brahma, He rules as
Vishnu,
He destroys as Shiva, Braahma, Vaishnava and Shaiva sects are foolish
only,
He is Avadhuta, meaning that the actor Datta is seen if roles are thrown
out.
Indra, excited, saw Him as ‘Shyaamakamalanayana’, the smart form of
Vishnu,
Pingalanaga saw Him as Shankara, sages of Badari forest saw Him as
Brahma,
Atri saw three faces and six hands, others saw Him as the human
incarnations.
He gave thousand hands and miraculous powers to devoted
Kaartaviryaarjuna,
He attended the ritual done by Vishnudatta to bless all his departed
ancestors,
I don’t know in which form that mighty ocean of kindness is coming to me
here!
O lotus seated! O lotus eyed! O burner of lotus arrowed cupid! O Lord
Datta!
Your form allows the full correlation of definition of Brahman given by
Veda.
O God Dattatreya! I am falling on Your feet, again, I am falling on Your
feet.
Give knowledge, give devotion, give fortune of meeting You, give Your
service,
Burn lust, burn anger, burn greediness, ego, blindness and jealousy from
me,
Save me, lead me from here, show me a trace of a ray of Your kindness to
me.
[July 08, 2016]
In the ‘Shrimat Bhagavatam’, Gopikas expressed their love to Lord
Krishna in ‘Bhramara Gita’ songs composed by sage Vyasa. The love of
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devotee to God is well projected in those songs. The love of God to the
devotee is million times more than that of devotee to God as we have seen
the love of Lord Shiva to Sati in the songs of Bhakti Ganga. Long back,
Shri Datta Swami composed ‘Gopi Gita’ songs spontaneously and sang for
3 days, in which the love of Lord Krishna to Gopikas was expressed in
reciprocation to ‘Bhramara Gita’. These songs were sung in Telugu and
also got printed as a book under the name ‘Gopi Gita’. The idea of Swami
is to show the mighty love of God also to the devotee. Generally, it is
misunderstood that God is silent to the love of the devotee. These ‘Gopi
Gita’ songs prove that the love of God to devotee is unassuming compared
to the reverse love of Gopika to God. For this clarification only, these
songs were composed by Shri Datta Swami. While these songs were sung
by Shri Datta Swami, His body was running with very high temperature
for three days. Shri Phani placed his hand on the heart of Swami stating
that he wishes to know the intensity of the fire present in His heart. His
hand was virtually burnt and Phani suffered with the burning red hand for
several days continuously. Some of these songs are presented here on the
request of some devotees here and English version of some of these songs
is given now by Shri Datta Swami.

SONGS OF KRISHNA FOR GOPI
(GOPI GITA)
(This song was sung by Lord Krishna when Uddhava returned from
Brundavanam to Dwaraka and informed Krishna that Gopikas told him
that Krishna has forgotten them.)
1) Gopi! you said that I have forgotten you!
What a horrible comment on Me from you!

(Chorus)

Uddhava said now “while Gopi uttered this comment on you,
Her two eyes became red lotus flowers and radiant ruby gems,
Subsequently, both rained streams of hot tears over her cheeks”.
I may forget Myself, quite possible, how can I forget you?
In Brundavanam, the flowing blue river Yamuna is witness,
All the green tamaala trees in that garden are also witness.
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My darlings may be several…
2) My darlings may be several, what is there?
Gopi ! you alone stand as the life of My life!

(Chorus)

There may be several stars on the sky, which looks pale faced,
What is the use? If that one full moon-light is not present in it.
There may be several rivers on the earth with different colours
What is the use? If that one blue river Yamuna is absent for sea.
There may be several opened flowers in the lake, what is the use?
If that one sweet scented lotus is absent for roaming Krishna-bee.
There may be several holy devotional scriptures, What is the use?
If that one ‘Bhagavatam’, love of both of us, is not studied by soul.
Rukmini or Bhama or eight wives can’t stop Me, My soul is ready
Now, to leave My body and fly to Brundavanam to see you there.

O Gopi! O Gopi! in what way I can clear debt?
3) O Gopi! O Gopi! in what way I can clear debt?
Any extent of My love to you falls short only.

(Chorus)

You ran to My Brundavanam jumping from your house so fast!
Rejecting husband, issues and pushing away even your in-laws!
Shall I grant you the highest Satyaloka world? no, it is not equal
Even to your foot-nail, your lovely lotus feet be ever in My heart.
When you were bathing in Yamuna river, I stole your sari from bank,
You saluted Me by folding both hands saying “You know every atom!”
Cupid is constantly beating Me with his flower arrows, I can’t live more,
Why Vali’s son is delaying to come and hit My foot with arrow to end
Me?
Golden Rukmini is statue only, Satyabhama always exhibits jealousy only,
Radha, always tearful, is Ganga river, O Gopi! You only stole all My love!
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O Gopi! Don’t come to Dwaraka, if you come, you shouldn’t go back
again,
Your absence burns Me only, If you come and go back, I will certainly
die!
Gopi, Gopi, Gopi, Gopi-is My meditation and chanting name in the
penance,
My tears for you became oceans, come to go back after giving poison to
Me,
From Brunda, Yamuna crosses hills in her way and reaches ocean in
Dwaraka,
Take Yamuna as your ideal and reach Me after crossing all your worldly
bonds.

O Gopi! Uneducated Full Moon…
4) O Gopi! Uneducated full moon! You were that Vedic sage!
(Chorus)
You studied and studied scriptures, realized the essence of all those,
Now, born as an uneducated lady, standing as way of love & practice.
We learnt many many analysed scriptures to catch that ultimate Lord,
You made that Lord to become servant at your feet just by your love!
We have been doing lot of penance, the Lord didn’t look us even once,
We salute you since you gave the definition of penance as just the love.
We were doing severe penance since from the beginning of this creation,
He didn’t even see us, He is charred in your separation fire, you, so great!
Feather of peacock was shrunken, flute was charred when He sang on that,
The Sandal paste from His body withered, both His pale eyes were
lowered.
Temperature is rising, pulse is slow, body is burning by your separation
fire,
Vertical mark on forehead is liquidised, tulasi garland is broken into
pieces.
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In this rainy season, by the grace rained from the blue Krishna-cloud on
you,
You raise with floods of new energy, cross barriers and reach Him on sea
bed.

Bhagavatam is Not Prostitution…
5) Bhagavatam is not prostitution, it is highest spiritual knowledge,
If Gopi is prostitute, O fool! Datta is always seen with prostitute!
(Chorus)
Knower of scriptures alone without churning to get the divine nectar,
Can’t be scholar without understanding Bhagavatam of Krishna-Datta.
Darling of Datta is called as ‘Anagha’, which means that she is sinless,
Anything done by the order of God is not a sin, if it is deeply analyzed.
For the sake of God, if necessary, you have to sacrifice even the justice!
Gita says that in such case God protects the soul for its devotion-climax.
(Gita—Sarvadharmaan...)
At the end of worship in twilight, a verse is read that says “I surrender to
God by body, words, mind, senses, intellect, self and all my practical
deeds”.
(Kaayena vaachaa manasendriyairvaa, buddhyaanaatmanaavaa
prakruteh svabhaavaat, karomi yadyat sakalam parasmai, Naaraayanaayeti
samarpayaami.)
Good is that, which is liked by Lord; bad is that, which is disliked by Him;
All souls are bits of female prakruti only, He alone is male Purushottama.
(Soul is paraprakruti and body is aparaprakruti as per the Gita. Any
human being is thus prakruti only. God, creator, is totally a different item,
who is beyond this prakruti or creation. God is Purusha. The Gita gives
this classification of two items as “purusham prakrutim chaiva...”.
Another classification in the Gita is that God is purushottama, soul or
paraprakruti is purusha and body or aparaprakruti is prakruti. Both these
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classifications are one and the same in the sense of items and differ only in
the sense of names.)
[July 30, 2016] (There is a famous version of devotees as per which, Lord
Venkateshwara comes down from the top of seven hills in every midnight for the
sake of Padmavati (incarnation of deity of Earth) called as Padma and leaves her in
the morning to go back to the temple on the top of seven hills. This song on farewell
of Padmavati to the Lord depicts the climax of devotion of a devotee to God).

In Morning, Padmavati…
1.

In morning, padmavati – padma with tearful red lotus eyes,
Says lovely farewell on departure of Lord Venkata Ramana. (chorus)
By falling red tears like rubies, by moving hair on forehead like blue gems,
By visible shining teeth-pearls in weeping, by vibrating red leaflet – lips,
By chest with shaking breast, by hot respiration like the summer wind,
Asks Him “My God Govinda! Govinda! Is your leaving me, now, a must?”
Once stands from bed, once puts steps as if going to fall down on the floor,
Once falls on bed and twists body, once weeps by beating heart with hands,
Crying loud, “Have I to wait up to the midnight for Your arrival to this place?”
Walks front, goes back, slips in steps in walk and rains very large hot tears!
Lord Govinda is also weeping, crying again and again calling “Padma!
Padma!”
She observes the Lord with shocking looks crying “My Govinda! My
Govinda!”
He climbed the hill just ten steps up, stood, looked back and wept for long
time,
He was being dragged down by her upward flying tearful look – lotus garlands.
Hanuman and Garuda appeared on both sides of Lord Shri Venkata Ramana,
Lifted Him with force by shoulders and flew up saying to Lord in humble
voice,
“The divine seven sages have already arrived in the temple to worship the
Lord,
With golden lotus flowers picked from the Manasa Lake in early morning
prayer.”

2. (Hanuman and Garuda lifted the Lord to the temple by force since He was unable
to leave Padmavati (Padma). The word 'Padma' actually stands for Shri
Mahalakshmi, who left the Lord for penance in Kolhapur. This word 'Padma' also
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stands for Padmavati being the first part of her name. The reason for such lift of the
Lord is that the seven divine sages (Sapta Maharshis) are waiting to worship the
Lord in the early morning with golden lotus flowers of Manasa Sarovar Lake on
Himalayas in the first worship of the Lord in the day. But, the Lord seated there,
immersed in devotion of Padmavati, is not at all responding to the prayers of sages.
They finally realized that the real path to please the Lord is true devotion only and
not mere ritualistic worship. After singing these two songs, Lord Dattatreya said
through Datta Swami “The Lord is opening His personal secret diary also in the
interest of developing the devotion in humanity. The following song explains the
state of Lord after getting Him seated by force in the throne in the top of temple.”)

There, in Tirupati, there, on Tirumala Hills
There, in Tirupati, there, on Tirumala Hills,
There is the temple of Lord Venkata Datta! (Chorus)
The seven divine sages with anxious looks and with golden flowers
Picked up from the Manasa Lake, stand there for first worship of Lord,
But, Lord is not opening His lotus eyes remembering golden Padmavati!
Narada sings on Lord Narayana by playing very sweet music on Veena
Called as Mahati, his song was very melodious, but Lord doesn't listen,
Remembering the divine sweet nectar voice of Padmavati in her talks!
Sweet tunes of music instruments played by Kinnaras touch the sky,
But, Lord doesn't wake up due to memory of sweet laughters of Padma.
Clouds of camphor lights emit scents everywhere in that atmosphere,
But, mind of Lord is immersed in strong scent of love of Padmavati!
Heavenly dancers are dancing in various styles, He never looks them,
Lord Krishna Datta remembers only smart walking styles of Padma!
Those sages threw away the flowers saying “We got the real secret clue,
Lord is bound by real devotion only, Oh Govinda Krishna! Oh Padma!”
3. (The following song is sung by Lord Dattatreya in human form giving true spiritual
knowledge to His devotees.)

Oh human soul! Hear Datta…
Oh human soul! Hear Datta, who came in human form,
He is singing for the sake of you, the human devotees.
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When swan flies from body, the soul will visit the upper world
For a ten-day stay there to attend the enquiry of its file of deeds.
It will see Me seated in the mighty throne there as the Judge,
It thinks “Oh! Our Swami is here as the Judge of my enquiry!”
But situation is quite different since the time and place are changed,
The place is upper world and not Earth, time is enquiry after death.
Teacher is very kind in class, very harsh as invigilator in test-hall,
Better to use the teacher in the academic year, not in its end part!
Kalabhairava, public prosecutor, argues on behalf of the justice,
I can't hurt him by showing partiality to the soul devoted to Me.
I have to give the judgment as per rules only without trace of partiality,
Angels and divine sages constantly observe Me without closing eyelids.
Without practicing here what I told through My continuous preaching,
If it stands there, what can I do? I am bound by My own constitution.
The soul scolds Me as ungrateful since it served Me here by sacrifice,
All its service is only fees paid to Me for My unimaginable preaching!
Does anyone pay fees to college for getting a pass in end examination?
The fees paid is always for the good knowledge given by the teachers.
I didn't explain the spiritual knowledge so elaborately as in this incarnation,
Soul should not show acting ignorance, I know, it knows clearly, at least now.
There is one way, let it participate in propagating My spiritual knowledge,
I can recommend adjournment of case after every life on special reason.
The reason is that the soul should not be disturbed in doing My service,
It is involved in reformation of humanity to bring eternal world-peace.
After several propagations, soul gets reformed, world may or may not,
Enquiry gets closed and file of deeds of it is burnt to ash, the final end!
The fundamental law is that the punishment of sin is given to the soul,
Not for vengeance, but for reformation only, if goal is got, path ends.
These souls are always immersed in the worldly ponds of worry-mud,
Never realize the divine nectar-devotion of God, fate is always very hard!
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Till the last breath, agony for family and money only dances in their minds,
Soul weeps terribly in last breath on seeing soldiers of death called 'Yama'.
Nothing and nobody saves the soul at that time of its last journey of life,
Only suffering-sacrifice in practical devotion to God can save it in the end.
If the soul suffers with sacrifice in the practical service to God in the life,
It is blessed with bliss in its last journey without any suffering in fag end.
If the soul enjoys the life with full selfishness, full suffering only in the end,
If reversed in life, reversed in end also, end is always eternal hell or heaven.
Endless rope of ambition of the soul only ties its neck throughout its life,
Gets tightened when dragged by Yama in death, no separate rope of Yama!
The soul may blame that none told it this truth and hence it was misled,
Now, I am telling, I know, there is no use even if the soul understands it.
Root seed is 'I', 'my' is the wet soil, both are demonic husband and wife,
Their children, sprouts, are 'my family' and 'my wealth', also demonic.
This demonic family stays in facilitated houses called the human beings,
It runs away on the entry of My preaching, re-enters if the soul forgets it.
I don't say that you should stop your routine duties for the sake of My work,
I also don't say that you should serve Me without taking rest after the duties.
Balance time allotted to Me is more than sufficient for your divine salvation,
Time, energy and money are the three means to do worldly or divine work.
These three means are wasted by you in useless pictures, books and gossips,
These are modern forms of Rambha, Urvasi and Menaka, heavenly dancers.
The heavenly dancers spoiled the penance of several sages in the ancient
times,
Now, same work is done by them in the present new forms in this Kali age
also!
From these forms of modern heavenly dancers, you can extract the salvation,
This project is not merely 'wealth from waste', but also, 'salvation from waste'!
As you love your life partner and issues in very very natural way,
Without aspiring any fruit in return, love Me also in the same way.
I am not equal even to your this worldly family in the light of the truth,
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You pray that I am above everybody and everything, you, the top liar!
In fact, worldly love is selfish since they love you for their happiness,
God need not get happiness from outside as He is boundless sea of bliss.
God loves you only for your happiness and not for His happiness at all,
Any other soul loves you only for its happiness, not for others' happiness.
If you cause constant severe suffering, any soul will break up and flies away,
This is the test to see whether other soul is loving you for its happiness or not.
My love to you is always selfless since I don't need happiness from outside,
As I am boundless ocean of bliss by Myself, I test you only for your love to
Me.
I appear to be pleased by your sacrifice as if deriving happiness from your
love,
This is only a test to see whether you love Me for your happiness or My
happiness.
True love is always characterized by sacrifice and not selfishness, this means
That you should also love Me not for your happiness, but for My happiness
only.
A mad fan dies for the sake of a died cinema hero, never benefited from hero,
In fact, fan spent from his pocket only on every release of new cinema of hero!
When the hero died, all his wealth was taken by his family members only,
Who burnt the dead hero and did not burn themselves as the mad fan did.
The path of this fan is excellent, but not his goal, that bloody cinema hero,
Path should be same and goal should be God, who is not like cinema hero.
The reciprocation of love from God to the devotee is unimaginable, really,
It will be multiplied by million times, in nivrutti multiplied by infinity!
The family of above cinema hero is the present world interested in fruit only,
Goal is always selfish happiness, that burnt fan is called as 'mad' by the family!
Such mad devotees are Lakshmana, Bharata, Hanuman, Sudama and Radha,
Devotees of nivrutti can be counted on fingers, very rare original diamonds!
If soul likes practical fruit for theoretical devotion, it is prostitute-devotee,
Snatching away money from the pocket for her sweet words and sweet songs.
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If soul likes practical fruit for practical devotion, it is devotee of business,
This is somewhat better than the above, only defect is aspiration for fruit.

Strong worldly bonds are not to be destroyed, in fact, impossible to destroy
these,
Only diversion from world to God to be done, diversion is easier than
destruction.
Same lock and same key, rotated to one side is locking, to other side is the
unlocking,
Any sin becomes pure on diversion to God like thorny stick becoming sacred
ash in fire.
Even a scared deed done with worldly goal becomes impure and sheer waste
Like sweet sugar poured in the drainage canal, such is power of God and
world!
Total diversion of the strong worldly bond to God leads to salvation or
nivrutti,
Partial diversion to God weakens the bond, reduces sins in world in the
pravrutti.
Always keep nivrutti as your goal to achieve success at least in the pravrutti so
that
At least you will go to heaven, after sometime to abode of God also passing
nivrutti.
Datta means the unimaginable God given to creation either through energetic
form
Or through human form for there and here respectively, not only specific form,
note.
Atri and sages were confused by the definition of unimaginable God in Veda,
Which says that He called as 'Brahman' creates, rules and destroys this
creation.
Veda clearly says that Brahman is beyond words, mind and intelligenceimagination,
This means that Brahman means only the unimaginable God beyond space and
time.
Sages were confused since Creator Brahma, Ruler Vishnu and Destroyer Shiva
exist
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Separately in their worlds, but, not unimaginable, only as imaginable energetic
forms.

The unimaginable God exists in all these three divine energetic forms
separately,
Yet, undivided, as per Gita, due to His unimaginable power, this clue is lost
here.
Atri and sages did severe penance throughout Kruta age to solve this serious
doubt,
In the beginning of Treta age, these three divine forms appeared before sage
Atri.
All these three told that three put together is one Brahman, Atri did not agree
for it
Since three can never be one, those three merged, appeared as one Lord
Dattatreya.
The one Brahman can never be seen without medium since it is unimaginable,
When seen in medium, looks as many, since media can be many, one in many!
Atri cried saying 'Datta', means the given medium, which is three and can be
many also,
Atri means not three and one only, which is the unseen, unimaginable God in
the three.
The specific form appeared as Dattatreya, as one indicates one unimaginable
God,
The three faces of it indicate the three energetic forms as media, Veda is
correlated!
[August 06, 2016] (Lord Datta called as Venkateshwara married Padmavati,
the incarnation of deity of Earth after His first wife, Shri Mahalakshmi, shocked by
emotion, left Him. Lord stood on the top of the seven hills unlike a human being
married second time hiding his second wife. The intention of Lord was that His first
wife seated in Kolhapur should see Him and repent for her mistake. This song
explains the repentance of the first wife from Kolhapur after seeing Him with second
wife on the top of seven hills.)

Shri Mahalakshmi-Padma seated in Kolhapur…
1. Shri Mahalakshmi-Padma seated in Kolhapur cried loudly
Seeing the Lord with second Padma on top of seven hills
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Oh Lord of my life! How foolish I was, leaving You running after me, then,
Cry now, can’t even run after You in this shocking situation shown by You.
My heart was shocked by Your insult only, but, unable to see then, both sides,
One was unbearable shock, other was unable to realize Your love shown to me.
Climax of emotion missing analysis showed me one side of the coin only,
I am deity of coins, climax of Your love was unseen by me as the tragedy.
All worlds run after You, but, You ran after me crying and crying for my return,
I forgot Your value, treating You as my husband only, forgot that You are God.
I thought that husband is not God, but, I forgot that God Himself was my husband,
Where can I file the case against creator of entire world, the author of constitution?
Then, God was forgotten, His unimaginable love exhibited was not noticed by my
mind,
I refused all my fortune by refusing Him, is this not the natural ego of my vast
wealth?
You made me, this servant at Your feet, as the Queen of all Your infinite universal
wealth,
I forgot that I remained always as a servant at Your divine feet, this is the fruit of my
sin!
‘You were insulted’ was my past shock, ‘You refused me’ is my present shock given
by You,
In the middle, ‘I refused You’ was Your heart-shock given by me since I stay in Your
heart.
‘God was insulted’ was the cause of my emotion, but, what I did? Emotion kills
analysis,
‘I insulted God by refusing Him’, cause of the emotion becomes its fruit again in the
end!
Radha refused even her husband for God, see me, I refused my husband, who is the
God,
I am reverse of Radha, become ‘dhara’, which means a stream, I am now stream of
agony.
2. (It is well known that Lord Datta takes lunch in Kolhapur by begging. Lord came
as beggar before the temple of Shri Mahalakshi at Kolhapur and the doors in the noon
are closed. This song explains the conversation between Lord as beggar and Shri
Mahalakshmi-Padma as the householder.)
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Lord Dattatreya in noon at Kolhapur…
Lord Dattatreya in noon at Kolhapur begs before closed temple calling,
“Oh Padma! I am beggar for little food standing before your residence.” (chorus)
For the noon food, Lord is standing before the temple of Padma calling,
“Padma! Padma!”, but, Padma doesn’t open the bolted doors of her house.
She said “Now Padma means Padmavati only, go to those seven hills only”,
He told “From beginning, Padma stands as your name only by its meaning”.
She said “I was Your wife from beginning, now thrown away, so also my name,
Hence, the name Padma has no place in this place”, her voice was choked much.
Datta asked “Is it justified to send out a beggar like this crying before your house?”,
Lakshmi told “I am a beggar of Your love, what a beggar can give to other beggar?”
He told “Oh daughter of sea! Is your heart not as broad as the mighty sea, your
father?”,
She replied “Heart of daughter of sky-king is certainly as broad as infinite sky, go
there”.
(Padmavati is the daughter of King called as Aakasha Raja. Aakasha means sky. Raja
means King.)
“I take dinner there and lunch here, I am equally available to both of you as per
justice,
I depart in morning there and in evening here for My temple”, said Lord Venkata
Datta.
Daughter of Bhrugu told “In intervals, You attend other beggars of Your love, not
temple
Like Gopikas in Goloka, both of us are fooled by You, I told this to my sister
Padmavati”.
(Shri Mahalakshmi is the daughter of Sage Bhrugu.)
Lord Shri Hari told “Thank God! at least, in this way, you both are united as one,
She told “You are God, thanking Yourself! my sister will revise my lesson to You”.
God Madhusudhana cries “Both of you jointly expel Me like this! where can I go?”
Lord was looking as if repenting for His silence to the insult rendered by Bhrugu.
“Goda Devi, Meerabai, Nanchari, etc. are secretly waiting for You in those intervals,
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No consideration even for caste and religion for Your love!” said Goddess Kamala.
Finding no way alternative, Lord started walking back with wood-chappals sounding,
She opened the doors suddenly and looked Him going back with looks raining tears.
He stopped, looked back, Padma ran with very fast speed towards the Lord Datta,
Embraced Him strongly, kissed all over His face, fell on His feet asking for excuse.
Lord lifted her with hands, embraced her deeply, both entered the inner temple,
She gave a wonderful feast to Him, food items being tender limbs of her body!
Shri Mahalakshmi praised Lord Datta “Yes, no caste and religion at all for You,
All souls are Your movable properties only, every devoted soul is a Gopika only.”
3. (Following song was sung by Lord Krishna on His flute praising Lord Shankara
before sitting for penance to get a son as boon from Lord Shiva. Even before starting
the penance, Lord Shiva appeared before Lord Krishna, dancing with immense
pleasure and granted the boon through His wife Rukmini. Shri Datta Swami tells that
penance is the expression of true love to God and not mere chanting His name
constantly as we see in the cinemas! Swami told that God appears before such
selfish demons also, not pleased with their love as penance, but, appears before
them due to constant severe headache generated on hearing His name chanted
repeatedly for a long time, in which there is no feeling of love to God at all!
Devotion or love develops only on hearing the details of the divine personality like
spiritual knowledge and His wonderful divine qualities and love expressed in various
situations. Lord Krishna and Lord Shiva are one and the same God. This drama of
penance was enacted by the same God in different forms as roles of God and devotee
for the guidance to devotees.)

Salutations to thee, Shankara…
Salutations to thee, Shankara, who gives happiness to this world,
Oh God! Salutations of Vaasudeva, Myself, are here to Your feet.

(chorus)

Fire eye on Your forehead is My Sudarshana wheel rotating on the finger of My
hand,
Trishula weapon in Your hand is mark of three vertical lines shining on My forehead.
Oh blue-throated Lord! a little of the intensive blue colour of Your beautiful throat is
The vast blue colour pervading all over My body, which shines as My distinct blue
colour.
You burnt the lotus arrowed cupid by opening the third eye burning on Your
forehead,
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By Your right eye, You see the lotus-seated Lord Brahma with respect for His
knowledge,
By Your left eye, You are looking lotus-eyed Lord Vishnu with love for His Mohinibeauty,
I remember You always as God with the three eyes, each being specific with its own
action.
Oh scholar of dance! Your amazing dance became world famous as source of any
dance,
Which draws wonderful circles on floor as Your ear-rings shake constantly in the
rotations,
Oh God ornamented by serpents! You punished even God of justice, Yama, for his
slip,
You destroy cruel demons, You won even Goddess Saraswati in debate at
Mahishmati.

Oh Shankara! I am Your Kinkara…
4.

Oh Shankara! I am Your Kinkara or eternal servant,
Oh Bhaktavashankara or bound by love!, protect me. (chorus)

Your bound braids as heap is like crown, thin moon is like chain of pearls on it,
Falling stream of Ganga from head is like side remaining of white cloth turban.
Black serpents shining by their head-gems are like garlands of dark-blue gems,
Red eye on Your forehead is like mark of Kumkuma powder on white ash lines.
Oh Lord of Pinaka bow in hand! You donated Pashupata arrow even to fighting
Arjuna!,
You donated sea of milk even to ignorant child ‘Upamanyu’ weeping for a cup of
milk!,
You donated Your beloved wife ‘Gauri’ to worst demon ‘Ravana’ willing to marry
her!

Oh Blue-Throated Lord…
5.

Oh blue-throated Lord! this is the light of this Karthika month,
Oh serpent-ornamented God! this is the very light of my life,
Devotion is the oil, the spiritual knowledge is the cotton wick,
This specific light is lit for You only, for You only, my Lord!

Stream of my tears is Your pious river of Ganga,
My choked voice is the sound of Your ‘damaruka’,
Shaking of my body is Your world-famous dance,
Let me become a particle of your feet-dust, enough.
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I was infected by worst ego and became the top-most sinner,
Oh God Parameshwara! I have fallen to bottom-most level,
If You also deny me, where is the other way for me to go?
I will fall on Your divine feet, weep, weep and weep only.
In spite You exist, my Lord! I became a pitiable orphan in world,
Oh boundless sea of kindness! Can’t You overflow to drown me?
Let me burn in the knowledge-fire of Your third eye and finally
Let me merge in Your Ganga river-devotional love permanently.
On any day, I always belong to You only, oh my beloved Lord!,
In this Kali age, I can’t live here without Your backbone support,
Oh Lord of my life! let my life-light be put off finally, once for all,
At Your feet, which rain blissful divine devotion-nectar on devotee.

[August 13, 2016]
(It is said that Lord Venkateshwara steps down from top of seven
hills to Mangapur, where the second wife, Padmavati, stays while the first
wife Shri Mahalakshmi or Shridevi stays at Kolhapur. This song explains
the Lord coming down in the midnight for Padmavati, who is the
incarnation of Goddess Earth or Bhudevi.)

There, there, is Venkata Datta…
1)

There, there, is Venkata Datta in midnight
Stepping down from seven hills to Mangapur.

(Chorus)

With smile dancing on sweet mango – tender leaflet–lips
With eyes resembling morning – opened lotus flowers in lake,
With straight nose shining like beautiful champaka flower
With pale red colored – tender cheeks like roses sparking,
With three vertical bright marks on forehead as specific identity,
With golden silk cloth worn emitting yellow lightening radiations,
Running down on rude stones to reach the residence of Padmavati,
He is not minding cuts on feet by sharp stones in anxiety for Her,
He sacrifices even His life as a grass-let for selfless love of soul,
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Crores of rituals, chanting in penance & worships can’t bind Him!

Oh Venkata Ramana! do your jewels…
2)

Oh Venkata Ramana! do your jewels have any value
Before the value of your divine-auspicious qualities?(Chorus)

O God of Gods! are the gold jewels equal to your boundless kindness?
O Vaasudeva! are shields with precious gems equal to your affection?
Even the tanks of rupees are just an atom before your infinite beauty!
O lover of Padma! any lot of wealth can’t stand before your sacrifice!
Can crowns and jewels of diamonds stand before your Gita verses?
Can the radiations of all these gems be equal to your endless glamour?
Can the sandal water poured on you be equal to fragrance of your love?
All ornaments are bending their heads before your infinite generosity!
Golden chains and rings are looking pale before your gentle nature!
By your peaceful behavior all the ruby jewels are utterly defeated!
O God! Your best qualities are eternal, these jewels get destroyed,
All the sixteen lights of moon are your sixteen divine best qualities.

Salutations to Shri Venugopala Krishna…
3)

Salutations to Shri Venugopala Krishna
(Shri Venugopala Krishnaaya vandanam) - Chrous

He is the swan swimming in mind – Manasa lakes of all sages,
Having peacock feather on top of crown as special decoration,
He killed His uncle Kamsa, demon, by one stroke of folded palm.
His lotus feet are placed crossing each other while standing,
His sweet flute-song pours down divine nectar in streams,
His golden cloth worn shines with dazzling yellow flashes.
His eyes extending up to ears glow like the sparking fish,
His eyelids are like red lotus-petals opening in morning,
His look is like lotus-arrow, which is anaesthesia for souls.
His body is decorated with several garlands of white pearls,
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He steals milk, curd and butter from the houses of Gopikas,
He is the illegal lover of Gopikas in midnight at Brindavanam.
In the evening He follows the crowds of cows from forest,
On the way He twinkles His left eye on seeing any Gopika,
Even Radha, top most beauty, is unconscious by His beauty!
He dances on shaking heads of the venomous Kaliya serpent,
While tiny bells of His golden belt sound ‘Jhala-Jhala-Jhala’,
On lifting huge Govardhana hill on finger, only smile on face!
A vertical line of the Kasturi paste is marked on His forehead,
His chest, the door of romance-gate, is full of Tulasi garlands,
He shows infinite space-planets in the cosmic vision to Arjuna.
He is associated with Rukmini and Satyabhama on His both sides,
He is surrounded by thousand Gopikas, who crave for His merge,
He is always fond of ‘Raasakeli’, the secret dance at Brindavanam.

O Kaalabhairava! Ruler of Kaashi city!
4)

O Kaalabhairava! Ruler of Kaashi city!
O blue throated God! Can’t you pity me? (Chorus)

Worldly thoughts bite me like venomous snakes, what to do?
You swallowed terrible poison like nectar, can’t you save me?
Lust, anger etc., demons in Kali, surround me, what can I do?
You burnt Cupid & Tripura demons to ash, can’t you rescue me?
My mind is powdered by strokes of worldly tension-iron rods,
You powder cosmos by your laughter, can’t you protect me?
I can’t concentrate on you with standstill eyes and firm mind,
O God Datta! You alone, the absolute truth, can save me now.

O Primary God! Seated with Goddess Annapurna
5)

O primary God! seated with Goddess Annapurna,
O snake garlanded lover of Narayana! Save me. (Chorus)
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At Varanasi, you are seated on stage of Vedas with Vishaalaakshi,
As she releases knots of illusion, you grant the salvation to souls.
If one dips in Ganga river, sure liberation, but, Ganga is knowledge,
Ignorant dips in polluted water of Ganga, you look them and smile!
Knowledge is light, Kaashi means shining, reach knowledge-kaashi,
Dip in Ganga river means emotional devotion, O God Shiva Datta!
This devotion-Ganga, melt of your kindness-snow, removes all sins,
By external sense one is Pashu, by internal reaches God Pashupati.
(Pashu means animal, Pashupati means God, Lord of souls or animals)

O Moon Headed God!
6)

O moon headed God! Infinite ocean of kindness!
How can I explain your generosity, beautiful Lord! (Chorus)

Upamanyu, a boy of a sage, cried since no milk was given to him,
As no alternative, mother told him ‘Go and ask Shiva for your milk’.
Innocent boy left hut, started walking in the deep forest crying,
‘O Father Shankara! Give me milk’ – this became his Vedic hymn.
You, very frightening in dissolution, yet, melted, O sea of sympathy!
You can’t be seen by penance even for ages, appeared in a minute!
You started shedding hot tears even from your third eye of fire!
Called milky cheek-boy saying “My son! Come and embrace Me”.
You made him sit on your lap, stretched your hand, milk sea came!
You gave it to the child, even demons wept seeing your kind heart!

God Shiva Started As A Hunter
7)

God Shiva started as a hunter along with His wife,
In order to fight with Arjuna for a playful scene! (Chorus)
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He came from Kailasha hill, followed by Gowri laughing sweet,
Walks on bank of Ganga in mild speed and mild loving smile.
Putting steps with dignity while His red braids shake slowly,
Moving hands, Hero of heroes like lion, the head of forest.
Thin moon became white bird-feather, red-eye as forehead mark,
Snakes as the beed-garlands, Lord Shiva looks exactly as a hunter!
The Himalaya-forest worshipped God Shiva along with Anagha-Gowri,
By showering colorful flowers on the way in which both are walking.
Very dignified with very beautiful style of walk, Lord Shiva became
The only scene of the standstill eyes of all angels looking from sky!
He provoked Arjuna, defeated him, want only got defeated by him,
Blessed him with Pashupata arrow, really, unlimited sea of kindness!

We are Dattatreya, the Wonderful Beggar!
8)

We are Dattatreya, the wonderful beggar! (Chorus)

We hide in child, old, disabled and diseased begging your help,
We examine the humble beginning of your sacrifice in this world.

Some cunning-lazy souls also beg you taking our name, be wise,
Don’t donate them in hurry, show them some path of working here.
Whenever you donate, analyze deeply, donation has two edges,
Deserving donated pleases God, undeserving leads you to hell.

Exists, Datta Exists, Coming as Human Incarnations
9)

Exists, Datta exists, coming as human incarnations,
He is seen by all and all are talking with Him daily. (Chorus)

Singing, serving and suffering devotions personified are His wives,
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Called Saraswati, Lakshmi and Gowri; devotion, common, is Anagha.
He is seen by external human form hiding energetic form inside,
If souls see inner form fully, devotees collapse due to bliss-shock.
When spiritual knowledge is to be preached, He comes directly here,
He pervades both soul and body of human medium, He is the both.
He covers the eyes of human souls with the illusion-cloth very tight,
He speaks always negative about Himself to create illusion in them!
He puts child-devotees in cradle swinging between faith and doubt,
If needed, based on His decision, miracles are shown to uplift souls.

Can Even Angels Like Indra
10) Can even angels like Indra, cross My infinite illusion? (Chorus)
I incarnate Myself on earth, in different roles to uplift souls and
Simultaneously to enjoy in ‘police-thief’ game with My devotees!
Even if I hide in the role, true police-devotees catch My feature,
Come on, catch Me, this thief is hiding in external human role!
My true features also hide in very thick dress of the human role,
My features are knowledge and love, miracles are only My jewels.
None can catch Me in this world, only way is the true devotion,
If the devotee doesn’t aspire for fruit, I’m his servant forever!

If devotee is detached from even salvation-fruit and serves Me,
He is My master, higher than the state of even human incarnation!
By the highest power of illusion created by Me, all worlds revolve,
O human soul! What are you? Not even trace, live here without ego.
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We are Dattatreya, surrender to Us only
11) We are Dattatreya, surrender to Us only (Chorus)
We will lift you, now itself, by removing illusion-cloth from eyes,
Take up spiritual journey with knowledge-torch in devotion-path.
For which souls you wasted all life, they leave you in burial ground!
Realize truth at least in last minute, leave this blind worldly darkness.
We are your real well-wisher, We watch you constantly day and night,
We are following you in every birth like your shadow behind, unseen.
Don’t cheat Us by giving food just by moving your hand above it for us!
How can you aspire the real prosperity from Us for this false offering?
We wanted to play this game hidden in a devoted human being here,
Even those recognizing Me, slipped at once, by placing foot on banana!

We are Dattatreya, the King of Sages
12) We are Dattatreya, the King of sages,
We are the son of sage Atri and Anasuya (Chorus)
We are without any aspiration, eternal, standing as unimaginable God,
Both respect and insult please Us, our policy is to save true devotees.
We always move in hearts, We give spiritual knowledge to deserving,
We are saint as well as house holder, We suffer for true devotees only.
We create, rule and destroy world, We are one, as three divine forms,
Beyond world, without beginning, middle and end, infinite sea of bliss.
None can recognize Us for Our illusory actions in roles, being very kind,
We are caught by Our wish, if love fades We slip, never caught again!
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I am Three Headed God…
13) I am three headed God, the ruler of all the three worlds
You see Me, yet, don’t see Me, I came just to see all of you.
(Chorus)
I’ve seen all your mentalities, what a climax of the pleasure I received!
How smart you appear externally! While robbing each other internally!
You are just ants, crushed by time-deed wheels of this world chariot,
You shout ‘Where is God?’ I am over pleased with your over brain!
You praise results of your scientific research helping this humanity!
By pollution, you say that My original ecological balance was best!
[August 19, 2016]

I Pray Shri Datta Ganapathi
1)

I pray Shri Datta Ganapathi

(Chorus)

I pray Shri Datta Ganapathi, who is very mad of dancing,
He shines with elephant-face, who is sun of mind-lotus.
He is successful in Yoga, who is prayed by the deity of wealth,
He blesses with opened hand, who is son of Kruttivaasa-Shiva.
He dances on stones of Kailasa, who stays in devoted hearts,
He cuts huge ropes of sins, who is the son of Goddess Parvati.
His stomach shakes in dance, who knows all the modes of hands,
He is decorated with snakes on body, who is called as Vinayaka.
He rules all the Pramadha devotees, who dances immersed in His bliss,
While drums sound ‘Dhim Dhimmi Takita’, conches sound ‘Bham Bham’.
He is fond of eating ‘modakas’, who is full of the spiritual knowledge,
He destroys fruits of all sins, who controls hurdles through preaching.
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He is creator, ruler & destroyer of the world, who killed Mushika demon,
He is the boat in this worldly sea, who is mixture of elephant and man.
He is first God with five faces, who is worshipped by sages and angels,
He removes all the past by one look, who is the deity of all obstructions.
He is the richest in this entire cosmos, who is first son of king of world,
He can avoid worldly bonded birth, who looks like another God Shiva.
Let the spiritual aspirants pray blissful Ganapati, the Lord of all Lords,
By offering Him these verse-modakas composed by the poet Krishna.

O Veerabhadra! Victory to You
2)

O Veerabhadra! Victory to You, direct Rudra! Who can
stand before you?
(Chorus)

In the dance of God Ugra, His anger was personified as Veerabhadra,
You, came out, roaring, jumping, moving the sword in circles by hand,
Your red braids move like flashes of fire of the final destruction of world.
Your voice is like united thunder of crowds of violent clouds in the end,
You shout “O Daksha! tiny ant ! not seen, where are you? Bloody fool!”
You roared this again and again while starting in the path of blue sky.
In every stoke of Your foot, clouds jump and all the star-dust flies above,
Looking like huge smoke-cloud generated from Your violent anger of fire,
Both Your eyes are raining big sparks of red fire emitting flashes round.
Seeing You, sages and angels are running to all sides, crying very loud,
“There comes, there comes, the untimely final destruction of this world”,
Moustache, twisted both sides look like frightening sharp bladed daggers.
You beat strongly sages and angels with Your foot, shouting very loud
“Idiots! How dare you do this sacrifice without share to Lord Shiva?”
You put off the flaming holy fire on stage just by Your one spit on it.
You cut the head of Daksha with Your sword shouting loud with emotion,
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“You bloody rascal! Worst scoundrel!”, You are jumping like the wild
tiger,
Your play of war-game is very cruel, stood, prayed by Brahma and
Vishnu.
O peaceful kind sea! You granted life again to Daksha as Brahma and
Vishnu
Fell on Your feet with long prayers of Your kindness, the goat headed
Daksha
Started praying You falling on ground frequently, O Lord Veerabhadrarhinos!
O killer of Gaja demon! O destroyer of sacrifice! O poison throated! God
of Nandi!
O moon headed! O snake jeweled! O death of the death! Father of
Subrahmanya!
O Lord Veera! O ultimate God! O dancer in the end! King of the
Pramadha crowds!
O greatest Lord Shankara! Save me, your petty servant, my salutations to
You alone.

Who Doesn’t Know Here That You are Hunter of Hurdles?
3)

Who doesn’t know here that You are hunter of hurdles? O
God Hanuman!
(Chorus)
Seeing crowds of monkeys praying You with no hope to cross the sea,
You grew up touching clouds in sky and crossed sea with single jump,
Rama became happy on hearing the news of Sita seen and told by You.
Seeing Rama and Lakshmana fainted by the bond of snake in the war,
You went to Vaikuntha and brought down Garuda to throw the snake,
You came to battle field with both brothers sitting on Your shoulders.
Lakshmana fell unconscious; You flew to Sanjeevi hill to get medicine,
You brought entire hill by Your hand like a flower bouquet for patient,
He stood, bowed to You, You embraced him laughing with lot of love.
Hundred headed Ravana stole Rama from war to sacrifice to Kaali,
You went down to Paataala world, killed demon, carried up Rama,
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You made the arrow of Rama to bend to hit stomach to kill Ravana.
You liberated Saturn from chains of Ravana and made him happy,
What is my petty issue for You! O elder brother! preacher! pity me,
I don’t deserve Your grace, the only way is Your causeless kindness.
O Shiva! With five faces of monkey, lion, kite, pig and horse You shine,
As Vishnu by Your forehead marks, as Brahma by being future creator,
You are Lord Datta in three forms, absolute God, servant by role only.
O gold clothed with gold ear-rings! my salutations to You, Lord Hanuman!
O red eyed! Sea of good qualities! protect me always from worldly bonds,
O gold hill-Meru personality! Be my saviour, I have fallen on Your feet
only.
Anyone, who sings this prayer of God Hanuman, the only hunter of
hurdles,
He shall attain the long longevity, strength, health, energy and brave
nature,
At once, the three dimensional net of crores of hurdles vanishes giving
peace.

Pray, Pray Only the Lord…
4)

Pray, pray only the Lord born in race of sun,
Rama, with divine ‘shaargjna’ bow in hand.

He is purchased by selfless devotion-penance,
He is hot by arrow like statements of the truth,
He is bright morning for justice to rise in world,
He is the Lord Narayana arrived in human form.
He is sung very much by the great poet Valmiki,
He purifies even Ganga river by His life history,
He is seen sitting on the shoulders of Hanuman,
He killed ten headed demon by only one arrow.
He is with all angels while sitting on golden throne,
He is highly pleased by Sita seated on His left lap,
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He is Father of Kusha and Lava, singers of His story,
He is the central thread of all creations of the cosmos.
5) (This song was composed by Swami in Sanskrit on Shrimati
Rukmini, human incarnation of Goddess Shri Mahalakshmi and wife of
Lord Krishna, for removing the poverty of Shri Sharmaji. Subsequently his
poverty disappeared. Several poor devotees on singing this song got rid of
their poverty.)

Truptaassmah Maatah!...
(In Sanskrit)
Truptaassmah Maatah! truptaassmah, Vittaaya,
Hy Madhusudhana sati! Hy Mangalavati! (pallavi or chorus)
Vaatsalyaamruta-harshavarshini! Rukmini! Vanamaali-manovaasini!
Vande Vidarbha nandini! Shri Vaasudevaananda-sundari !
Asmaakam sadane charati tava chanchala-kinkinika-charane,
Santata-chintaamanigana-santaanadaayini kaa chintaa?
(In English)
We are dried, O Mother! We are dried by poverty,
O wife of Madhusudana! O deity of auspiciousness! (Chorus)
O Rukmini! Raining cloud of affection-happiness!
Staying in heart of the Lord with Tulasi garland,
O daughter of Vidarbha! my Salutations to you,
O most beautiful lady of Lord Shri Vaasudeva!
As long as Your feet ornamented by gold anklets,
Move in our residence with sounding tiny bells,
Delivering crowds of ‘chintaamani’ divine gems,
Which fulfil all the desires, why to worry at all?
6) (Shri Tataacharya, a great Sanskrit scholar, requested Swami to
compose a prayer in Sanskrit on Lord Venkateshwara similar to prayer
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composed by Shankara on Lord Chandrasekhara i.e., Chandrasekhara
Chandrasekhara .... Swami composed it spontaneously and His versions in
both languages are given below).
SANSKRIT

Venkateshwara! Venkateshwara!...
Venkateshwara! Venkateshwara! Venkateshwara! Paahi maam,
Venkateshwara! Venkateshwara! Venkateshwara! Raksha
maam,
(Pallavi or chorus)
Saptashaila-vibhushanam, nava-neela-megha-samaprabham,
Vaamapaarshva –vilambi-mouktika-daama-chaaru-kiritinam,
Urdhvapundra-vilakhanaamkita-phaladesha-samujjvalam,
Venkateshwara-maasharaye, mama kim karishyati vai kalih?
Amsayo-rupari-sphurat-dyuti-shamkha-chakra-sulakshitam,
Chakravaaka-samaakruti-sphuta-karnabhushana-shobhitam,
Svarnavarna-dhagat-dhagat-dyuti-nutanaambara-vibhramam,
Venkateshwara-maasharaye, mama kim karishyati vai kalih?
Chitrapushpa-sarollasat-tulasidalaatmaka-maalikam,
Vajramouktika-daamasambhruta-chitrachitra-vibhushanam,
Shonapadma-visheshahaara-parishkrutaamala-kamdharam,
Venkateshwara-maasharaye, mama kim karishyati vai kalih?
Chutapallava-komalaadhara-nartitasmita-sundaram,
Chandanaamka-samullasat-chubukaanta-kaantivilakshanam,
Ullasat-tilapushpa-sammita-chaarunaasa-manoharam,
Venkateshwara-maasharaye, mama kim karishyati vai kalih?
Dhautadidhiti-meenayugma-kalaalasattala-lochanam,
Kaamachaapayuga-bhruvorati-sundaraakruti-bhaasuram,
Vaamapaani-vilolasaurabha- varshikomala-vaarijam,
Venkateshwara-maasharaye, mama kim karishyati vai kalih?
Dakshinaadi-gunaalayam, shubhasarva-sadguna-saagaram,
Paapakupa-nimagnajiva-samuddharam, dharanidhavam,
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Anguliyaka-vajradidhiti-paaninaabhaya-daayakam,
Venkateshwara-maasharaye, mama kim karishyati vai kalih?
Ujjvalaanga-sudarshanaabhidha-chakrakhandita-raakshasam,
Sarvamangaladevataa-Ramayaalasat-guruvakshasam,
Shankhachakra-gadaasishaargjna-samaakhya-panchasamaayudham,
Venkateshwara-maasharaye, mama kim karishyati vai kalih?
Yahpathedida-madbhutam-stava-muttamottama-maagamam,
Sarvakashta-vimuktimeti, sakrutsukham, labhate, narah,
Kshirasaagara-shaayinam, paramaapnuyaat, parapurusham,
Venkateshwara-maasharaye, mama kim karishyati vai kalih?
ENGLISH
Venkateshwara! Venkateshwara! Venkateshwara! Protect me,
Venkateshwara! Venkateshwara! Venkateshwara! Save me,
( chorus)
You are the jewel of seven hills with tender blue colour of new clouds,
With beautiful crown, by side of which, hangs a chain of white pearls,
Your bright forehead is marked with specific three vertical thick lines,
O Lord Venkateshwara! You are my asylum, what kali age can do to me?
On your both shoulders shine conch and wheel with clear radiations,
Your ear-jewels are smart like a pair of ‘chakravaaka’ birds in shape,
Your cloth worn below waist is dazzling with pure gold coloured sparks,
O Lord Venkateshwara! You are my asylum, what kali age can do to me?
Your garlands are tied by multicolour-flowers with tulasi leaves interlinked,
Your various jewels glow with the fixed diamonds and pearls here and
there,
A garland of special red lotus flowers hangs from Your neck over broad
chest,
O Lord Venkateshwara! You are my asylum, what kali age can do to me?
A beautiful smile dancing on Your tender mango-leaflet lips drags
everyone,
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On Your Chin shines the sandal paste applied by a devotee causing a
wound,
Your straight nose is very very beautiful, which is as bright as gingili
flower,
O Lord Venkateshwara! You are my asylum, what kali age can do to me?
Both Your eyes are illuminating like a pair of white spark fish,
Both Your eye-brows look like doubled bow of your son, cupid,
In Your left hand hangs a divine lotus flower raining sweet scent,
O Lord Venkateshwara! You are my asylum, what kali age can do to me?
You are the ocean of good qualities like eternal kindness, generosity etc,
You are the saviour of sinners fallen in deep worldly well, O divine king!
Your hand with diamond rings shows protection as firm as the diamond,
O Lord Venkateshwara! You are my asylum, what kali age can do to me?
You killed demons by Your radiating wheel-weapon called as sudarshana,
Your broad chest is the temple of Goddess Lakshmi, deity of
auspiciousness,
Shankha, chakra, gadaa, nandaka and Shaargjna are Your five weapons,
O Lord Venkateshwara! You are my asylum, what kali age can do to me?
He, who sings this greatest-wonderful prayer as sacred as Vedic scripture,
Gets relieved from all difficulties and finally attains eternal happiness
here,
Finally reaches the divine Lord lying on the milk-ocean, who is absolute
God,
O Lord Venkateshwara! You are my asylum, what kali age can do to me?

Words, songs and plays of Lord of Mathura-city…
7)

Words, songs and plays of Lord of Mathura-city,
Come to my memory again and again, so sweet!(chorus)

Many many playful activities of beautiful Gopala, chiding Gopikas,
Many many sweet songs of Muralidhara, in dance at Brundavanam,
Many many gospels of Parthasaarathi, delivered in the battle field,
Many many smiles of Govinda while lifting the Govardhana-mountain,
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Many many foot-strokes of Gopabala on the head of Kaaliya-serpent,
Many many dances of Nirajaaksha while pea-cock feather is moving,
Many many styles of Vaasudeva in walk while golden waistee sparks,
Many many speeches of Daamodara while pleading for the Pandavas,
Many many radiations of Narayana while showing cosmic vision-flash,
Many many beauties of Madhusudana while blowing panchajanya-conch,
Many many jumps of Chakri to Bhishma being wounded by his arrows,
Many many tears of Dwaarakaapati towards weeping Radha in village,
Many many attractions of pretty Krishna while standing at Brundavanam,
Many many nectar-rains of Purushottama while smiling with sweet red
lips,
Many many lovely looks of Vanamaali towards blue eyes of dancing
Gopikas.
[August 23, 2016]
{These are spontaneous prayer-songs composed by Swami on
Goddess Kaamaakshi or Kaameshwari & Durga in the house of devotee
along with other devotees. When Swami started singing this song, a stand
still cradle started moving to and fro with continuous ‘Jhala Jhala’ sound
of tiny bells of anklets of Divine Mother. The scent of raw camphor started
coming from Swami and the scent was so much concentrated that the
noses of devotes got burning sensation. The scent spread all over the house
and crossed the gates extending in to the street also, by which, outsiders
also rushed in. Both versions in Sanskrit and English given by Swami are
given here.}
SANSKRIT

Kaameshwari! Mayi Karunaam Kuru…
1) Kaameshwari! mayi karunaam kuru
Bhimeshwaraanka gata karabhoru!
Parabrahma simhaasanaasene!
Aanandaamruta madhura paane!

(Pallavi or chorus)

Samasta jagadantara leene!
Baalikeva bhuvi leelaa yaane!
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Helayaa chaalayasi lokam!
Shemushee maanayasi paakam!

Leelayaa taarayasi shokam!
Sampadaa khelayasi naakam!

Kanaka Kinkini kvanita charane!
Arunaamshu kausheyaavarane!

Mani ranjita maalaabharane!
Naasaanta maanikya sphurane!

Kaanchi pura peetha vilaasini!
Mada kalabha dhira gaamine!

Vipanchikaa kvanita suhaasini!
Shashaanka Shekhara kaamini!

Jagadamba! vilambi chikure!
Nitamba sambaadhita gamane!

Kambugale! bimbaamshu nikare!
Vyaalambe tvaamamba! shamane!

Kva saa Kaameshwari Devi?
Chaturdasha bhuvana chakraani

Parabrahmaadhishthaana devataa
Leelayaa drushaiva chaalayantee!

Tvat paada rajo renuunaam
Eka kiranaamsha prasaadena

Ekarenu koti kiranaanaam
Kinchit jivita jnaanee kvaaham!

O Kameshwari! Show Kindness on Me
ENGLISH
O Kameshwari! show kindness on me,
Seated on the lap of Lord Bhimashankara.

(Chorus)

Seated on mighty Parabrahma throne, pervading all over the creation,
Drinking the blissful divine nectar,
appearing as smart girl walking.
Moving the world with playful smile, making devotees cross grief-sea,
Leading the intelligence to maturity, enriching the heaven with wealth.
Golden tiny bells of anklets sound sweet,
gems,
Wearing the bright red coloured sari,
nose ring.
O Queen of temple of the Kanchi city!
music,
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Your dignified elephant-walk is smart,
Lord!

O darling of the moon headed

O mother of creation! bound hair-styled!
Walking slowly due to heavy buttocks,
peaceful mother!

conch throated! red coloured!
you are my asylum, o

Where is She? the Kaameshwari Devi!
Parabrahma,
Rotating all fourteen world-wheels,
look!

controller of the highest

Where am I? With knowledge kindled
radiation
Among crores of radiations of a particle
feet.

by the grace of trace of one

just by one playful-beautiful

in the little dust of her divine

See Tiny Jump-Steps of Dancing Kanaka Durga
2) See tiny jump-steps of dancing Kanaka Durga on hill of
Vijayawada.
(Chorus)
She killed Mahisha demon, yet, Her anger is not pacified, she jumps
Rotating trishula weapon by hands, lightening flashes spark around,
Golden jewels also jump in the flood of sounds of Her moving bangles,
Moving in circles, jumping forward, flying to sides, in wild dance
While burning red chips of fire fall from furious looks of three eyes,
Her hot respirations are noon winds of Vaishaakha month in summer,
Limbs of Her body move like waves, like beaten-angry snakes twisting,
As fast running hot blood radiates already red body with more red colour,
Red round mark on forehead splits drenched by running sweat on face,
As back bound hair becomes loose, the black hair splits into streams
looking
Like dashing black snakes, which swallowed the respiration-winds of
demon,
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In front, face rushes fast respiration-hissing sounds of those back serpents,
The tiny bells of Her silver anklets are making ‘ghala ghala’ sounds in
every step,
Which on reaching ears of violent demons are exploding their rocky hard
hearts,
She is killing them with Her sword as drops of their jumping blood fall on
Her face,
Moving trishula weapon with twists as Her breast shakes in the unparallel
dance,
Inspired Datta saw Her with a romantic look, anger-fire sinks in Her
flooded love,
Stopped hot dance, saw Him with a sweet smile, walks to Him in peaceful
dance.

O Devotee! With The Madness on Lord Datta
3) {In the devotees of Swami, some stood in the climax of devotion
following the path of Nivrutti. On one occasion, seeing all of them
together sitting before Him with tearful eyes, Swami sang the following
song on the path of Nivrutti advising them to limit this song to their circle
only. Swami told that He is introducing all Mega stars of Nivrutti films!
We asked Swami to translate this top most song for the sake of all
devotees. Swami told “Yes. I will translate this since devotees of Pravrutti
also should keep Nivrutti as their goal so that those devotees will at least
pass in Pravrutti. Hence, this song is for all devotes”}.
O devotee! with the madness on Lord Datta,
Proceed in your continuous spiritual penance.

(Chorus)

Radha, always remembering her Krishna alone, liberated from all worldly
duties,
By love alone, reached the 15th world, Goloka , higher than highest
Brahma Loka,
As all the bonds with parents, husbands, wives, daughters and sons are
broken here,
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The only bond with God in human form, who came for our sake, remains
like one God.
God alone is seen in any direction to the mad thirsty looks of the
Nivrutti devotee,
Who doesn’t take food and water, no sleep at all, every minute ‘Datta!
Datta!’ only.
Such soul lives like the ladies of ‘Vraja’, who are utterly mad as they took
long jump,
Crossing tradition, prestige, respect, justice, heaven, sin, hell and what not
in world?
They were criticized bitterly by worldly people-crows for not doing even
daily duties,
Yet, they never cared for all those harsh sounds, detached from world
without effort!
Even though elephants crush him by feet, serpents bite by fangs, drowned
in sea,
Prahlada doesn’t stop chanting “Aum Namo Naraayanaaya”, try to devote
like him.
Take the love of that hunter as your goal, who wept seeing blood from
eyes of Lord,
He plucked his eyes by tip of arrow with own hands to be placed in eyes of
the Lord!
When Krishna left world, Radha walks on sand-fire chips of bank of
Yamuna river,
In the mid summer, crying “Madhava! Madhava!”, fell down, burnt, leaves
her life!
Remember those parents, who killed their only lovely son, Shiriyaala,
cooked the boy
To give food to Lord Shiva, guest in disguise, since He wished so like
cruel Kaapaalika.
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Shankara left His mother for God, Prahlaada left his father for the sake of
his God,
Buddha left wealth, wife and the only son, three eshanas, He should be
your goal.
Even though Sita presented a garland of pearls to Hanuman in the final
function,
He threw it as no Rama in any pearl, tore His chest with own nails to show
Rama.
[August 25, 2016]
1) This song was composed by 16 yrs. old Swami spontaneously in
the temple of Lord Narasimha situated on Mangalagiri hill, when Swami
visited it along with His parents and family members.

Namo Naarasimhaasmadamho Vidaaha!
Sanskrit
Namo Naarasimhaasmadamho vidaaha! (Pallavi or chorus)
Aho! pingalaakshaagni jaajjvalayamaana!
Sphurannasa nissvaasa samhaara ramhah!
Jataa paavaka jvaalikaa deepyamaana!
Mahaakrodha vahnichchataa visphulinga!
Nakhair damshtrikaabhir mahaaghorarupa!
Mahaagarjanogra dhvani dhvasta lokaa!
Hiranyaasura praana naivadya lola!
Ramaa daivata praarthanaakshepa kopa!
Mahaabhakta baala stuti preeyamaana!
Puro mangalaadreesha madhyojjvalaasya!
Prapannarti sadyo vimoksham pradehi,
Paraabhakti maargaika samsevyamaana!
ENGLISH
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Salutations to power of Lord Narasimha to burn all our sins.
(Chorus)
Your flaming red eyes are highly radiating and radiating,
Speed of Your attack is shown by Your blasting respiration,
Red bowl of hair on Your head is shining like the fire altar.
Your terrible anger is like the wild fire with sparking flashes,
By Your sharp nails and fangs Your personality is most horrible,
By Your terrible thundering noise worlds are getting destroyed.
You are fond of the offering of life of the demon Hiranyakashipu,
You retort with angry look even to the prayer of Your wife, Ramaa,
Your cool looks appeared only on the prayer of the child Prahlada.
This Mangalagiri hill itself is in the form of a lion sitting on ground,
Grant immediate salvation to devotees attacked by emergent pains,
You are pleased only by the service rendered by devotees of Nivrutti.

Bhaja Bhaja re! Bhagavantam
2) Swami sang this spontaneously in the circle of devotees of Shri
Manikantha or Ayyappa.
SANSKRIT
Bhaja Bhaja re! Bhagavantam, Hari-Hara-putramanantam.
(Pallavi or chorus)
Manikantha-haaram, Kerala-Kumaaram, Shardula-vaaham, Varjitavivaaham,
Shabaree-gireesham, Mahishee vinaasham, Saastaara mevam, dhyaayaami
Devam.
Shivavishnu tejah—samyoga bhaajam, Samsaara paaram, shruti-vaakyasaaram,
Sopaana-maalaa madhiruhya leelaa—sankalpa-lokam kalayanta mekam.
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Ekaika-veeram, soundarya-maaram, Yogeendra-dheeram hruta-bhumibhaaram,
Pampaa-vihaaram, hrudayaika-choram, Dattaavataaram, munichittachaaram.
Aaleedha-kaantam,
nishshrenikaantam,
vedaanta-shaantam,
chinmudrayaantam,
Anaadyanantam, makaraamshumantam, jyotissphurantam, shikhivatjyalantam.
English Version
O Soul! sing, sing on Lord, the infinite, the son of Hari and Hara.
(Chorus)
Having garland of gems, child of Kerala, raiding on tiger, the unmarried
boy,
Lord of Shabari hill, Killer of Mahishi-demon, I pray the God, called as
‘Shaastaa’.
Power born to the couple of Shiva and Vishnu, that side of world-sea,
essence of Veda,
Climbed the row of eighteen steps, sitting there, viewing His creation for
entertainment.
The only hero, beautiful like cupid, Mighty king of Yogis, removing
demons from earth,
Walking on side of Pampa lake, thief of heart, incarnated Datta, moving in
mind of sages.
Sitting in ‘Aaleedha’ style on the last step, spiritually peaceful, showing
‘chit’-mode by hand,
Beginning-less and end-less, light of Capricorn zodiac, seen by ‘jyoti’
light, burning like fire.

O Krishna Datta! Awake, Awake…
3) This ‘Suprabhatam’ song was composed by Swami on birth day of Lord
Krishna on the request of Smt. Padma Ram, who sang all the songs of
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Bhakti Ganga in CDs. The translation of this song is also done by Swami,
today, the birthday of Lord Krishna.
O Krishna Datta! awake, awake, Good morning, O Krishna
Datta!
(Chorus)
Your looks make several styles of love speak, You are personified love,
Please donate Your looks to us, which make our looks alive in this world.
Don’t feel shy, black kasturi paste of breast of Rukmini is mixed with
Your colour,
Lipstick of lips of Satyabhama also is invisible, mixed with red colour of
Your lips.
Your yellow waistee is wrinkled, yet, will not expose embracement of You
by Radha,
People will think that clothes generally get wrinkled in sleep by sliding on
the bed.
Your body became red by secret meetings in dances with Gopikas at
Brundavanam,
Public will think that Your body, more tender than silk bed also, might got
pressed.
All Your eight wives are ready here to get Your auspicious bath completed
now,
Radha also came, who alone knows the specific style of tying peacockfeather.
Several red lights, hidden in the blue clouds, are coming out just now in
the sky,
Awake, so that You, our blue Krishna, also releases several lovely words
on earth.
(Raaga is the word used in both cloud and Krishna. Raaga means red
colour as well as love)
This early morning is mixture of day and night, concepts of Your
knowledge & devotion,
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O Venugopala! the deity of Your love only sings, which appears as the
sweet flute song.
O ocean of spiritual knowledge! O Preacher-God Datta! O Himalaya hill
of love! Krishna!
The highest scholars of philosophy, divine sages, Gopikas, stand here in
climax of love.
O spiritual Lord! O Datta! authors of Upanishats, sages, who sang Your
Gita verses,
Came here now as Gopikas to get Your beautiful love, O Lord of worldly
life! O Krishna!
O Shri Datta! You only came as human incarnation called as Krishna for
our sake,
O Yogiraja! If You expose Your inner energetic incarnation, world
immerses in it.
Blue Yamuna River is fruitful since it jumps to merge with blue sea, O
male Hero!
So, lotus catching black bee, all souls, females, Your wives, are drops of
creation.
O tender Krishna! Your limbs are very tender grown by butter, even
flower garlands
Slip on them! even sages became females to merge with You, seeing Your
beauty!
You, father of cupid, by beauty also; even Shiva was trembled by Your
handsomeness,
As You open Your lotus eyes slowly, Gopikas are drenched in rain of
arrows of the cupid!
O Govinda! O Gopala! O lover of Gopikas! here, cows give milk only
after seeing You,
Several pots of milk in morning look like the divided milk-sea that came
here to see You!
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O lotus eyed Lord! O cupid like beautiful Boss! O divine nectar of flowers
of Brundavanam!
Your smile emits rays of jasmine and moon, O blue lotus flower! O Lord
of Lakshmi!
O full moon faced! O leaflet like tender lipped! O fascinating ocean of
smartness!
O blue-cloud coloured! O peacock-feather-decorated! O Venugopala
Krishna Datta!

Namo Namo Brahmaastraaya
4) The following four songs on four weapons of Brahma, Vishnu, Shiva
and Kaalabhairava were composed by Swami in the beginning time of stay
at Vijayawada, sincerely followed by Shri Ajay and Shri Phani. In this
period, several miracles were exhibited by Swami and some evil persons
with jealousy, experts in black magic, tried to harm Swami along with His
above said followers. These four weapons were frequently used by Swami
just by singing these songs to destroy their black magic and the scene of
destruction of the black magic by these weapons was shown to the eyes of
Shri Phani in one night.
Sanskrit
Namo Namo Brahmaastraaya

(pallavi or chorus)

Namo Namo Brahmaastraaya,
Saandhya deedhiti bhaamayaaya

Sarvashoka vinaashakaaya
Vedamantra Prajjvalanaaya,

Ichchayaiva vyakta jagate,
Aprateepa meva vishate

sarvasaadhya vibhuuti mahate
Brahma tejo raashi lasate,

Japa kamandalu toyajaaya
Sarva daivata vanditaaya

Brahma vaakya vijrumbhitaaya
sevakaayita sarvaastraaya,

Anaghaa shakti prachodakaaya
Aagama vidyu dujjvalaaya

Dattaatreya svaruupakaaya
jnaana mahaagni jvaalikaaya.
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English
Salutations, salutations to arrow of Lord Brahma

(chorus)

Salutations, salutations to weapon of Lord Brahma,
that destroys
all grief,
Shinning with red coloured twilight,
burning by the Vedic hymns,
Creating world just by will,
able to do all types of miracles,
Piercing anything without opposition,
heap of radiations of Brahma,
Born from holy water of kamandalu,
rising in power by words of
Brahma,
Saluted by all the angels, the master of all divine weapons,
Promoted by power of Anaghaa,
Sparking by Vedic lightening,
knowledge.

original form of God Dattatreya,
the flaming fire of spiritual

Vandaneeyam Vishnu Chakram…
5) Sanskrit
Vandaniiyam Vishnu chakram

(Pallavi or Chorus)

Vandaniiyam Vishnu chakram
Khanditaasura vrutti vakram

Vaaranaartham chhinna nakram,
rakshitaamara loka shakram,

Aashritaamara bhaagadheyam,
Aagamaantara mantra geyam,

Vikramojjvala maprameyam,
shri sudarshana naamadheyam,

Kaartaviirya mahaavataaram,
choradandana loka chaaram,
Dhaarayaa hruta bhuumi bhaaram,
vidyudujjvala valli haaram,
Maadhavaanguli naabhi saaram,
Ashtasiddhi mahattva puuram,

Dattabhakta vipatti paaram,
Shatru kartana koti hiiram.

English
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Salutations to wheel of Vishnu (Chorus)
Salutations to wheel of Vishnu,
elephant,
Reaping curved deeds of demons,
heaven,

cutting crocodile for the sake of

The fortune of surrendering angels,
Praised by the hymns of Veda,

flashing with unassuming valour,
called as Shri Sudarshana chakra,

Incarnating as Kaartaviiryaarjuna,
Removing strain of earth by blade,

moving in world to punish thieves,
garlanded by the lightening lines,

protecting Indra, the Lord of

Centrally strong by finger of Madhava,
removing danger of Dattadevotees,
Pool of eight miraculous powers,
cutting enemies by diamond like
edges.

Kaala Kaala Karaala Shuulam…
6) Sanskrit
Kaala Kaala karaala shuulam (Pallavi or chorus)
Kaala Kaala karaala shuulam,
Pralayakaala bhayaanakogram,

kaamitaartham kalpayennah,
vidyudagni vivarshanaagram,

Raakshasaadhama bhasma shesham,
Manmathaakruti daaha rosham,

raavana stava vaktra ghosham,
trividha karma phalaagra vesham,

Dattasevaka shatru naasham,
Paatitaantaka jagadadhiisham,

khanditaatma pratiphalaasham,
dhuta bhiikara kaala paasham,

Vidyu dujjvala dagni jaalam,
kauravaanaam marana lolam,
Paartha drushyam garala niilam, vyaasa bodhaat, vidita liilam.
English
Wild Trishula weapon of death of death (chorus)
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Wild Trishula weapon of death of death,
immediately,
Furious, frightening in final destruction,
the tips,
Turning demons into heaps of ash,
Ravana,
Angry to burn the cupid into ash,
deeds,

fulfils

our

desired

goal

raining lightening fire from

praised by songs of ten heads of
its tips indicate the three groups of

Killing the enemies of servants of Datta,
in return,
Pushing down Yama, the Lord of death,
far off,

destroying ambition for fruit
throwing away his death-rope

Emitting radiations of lightening fire,
keen in killing all the unjust
kaurava devils,
Raining horrible black poison, seen by Paartha,
its
power
is
explained by Vyaasa.

Kaalabhairava Kaala Dandam…
7) SANSKRIT
Kaalabhairava kaala dandam (Pallavi or chorus)
Kaalabhairava kaala dandam,
Datta sevaka rakshanaartham,

kampa tarjita brahmaandam,
praarthayaamo baddha diiksham,

Dattabhakta virodhi maaram,
naama sheshita daitya shuram,
Aayudhaanaa meka viiram, dhvasta trijaga dahamkaaram,
Loka bhaanda vibheda daksham,
Srushti chakra paribhramaaksham,
Veda puurusha paani niitam,
Jiiva karma vipaaka paatam,

dushta shikshana shishta paksham,
sarva raakshasa jaati ruuksham,

Datta deva kataaksha puutam
garvitaasura hrudaya khaatam.
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English
Black cane of Kaalabhairava!

(Chorus)

Black cane of Kaalabhairava, if shaken just once, worlds vibrate forever,
We pray this weapon, keen about protection of devotees of Lord
Dattatreya,
It kills enemies of devotees of Datta, even big demons lost address due to
it,
The mighty ruler of all divine weapons, destroyer of ego in all the three
worlds,
It breaks world-pot into tiny pieces, punishing evil, protecting good
devotees,
It is the axle of the wheel of creation, very furious on the entire race of
demons,
It exists in the hand of personified Veda, becoming powerful by look of
God Datta,
It can stop even ripened fruit of any sin, digging the hearts of all proud
demons.

Shri Dattatreyam Namaamyaham
[August 27, 2016] {Shri Anjaneya Sharma ji is a famous singer, but
lost his voice due to paralysis. He visited Swami along with his wife Smt.
Kameshwaramma, fell on the feet of Swami praying for voice. Swami told
“Datta will give you voice now, for sometime only so that you can sing
songs before Me. If you want voice permanently in this life, you will be
dumb throughout life in the next birth. Now you are more than 60 yrs. This
is the fruit of the sin done by you since you wounded the throat of a pigeon
staying in the temple of Lord Krishna” Sharma ji thought for some time
and told that he is not willing to become dumb throughout life in the next
birth. Sharma ji started singing song of Tyagaraja “Naada tanu
manisam...”. Swami also sang the same supporting him. Sharma ji told that
he experienced support as if Lord Shiva is singing with him like sage
Naarada supported Tyagaraja while singing. Swami composed and sang
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the following songs in the tunes of songs of Shri Dikshita on Shri Lord
Dattatreya on that occasion.}

Shri Dattatreyam Namaamyaham
Sanskrit
1)

Shri Dattatreyam Namaamyaham,
Hamsa gaurda nandi vaaham.

(Pallavi or Chorus)

Brahma Vishnu Shiva muulaadhaaram, varshita Vedaantaamruta dhaaram,
Kunda kusheshaya kuvalaya haaram, kshanakruta jambhaasura
samhaaram,
Veda shaastra mathaanaamruta saaram, drushaiva taarita ghana
samsaaram,
Samkalpaakruti maayaa jaalam, vichitra liilaa vinoda kaalam.

English
Salutations to Shri Dattatreya, whose vehicles are Swan, Kite and bull.
(chorus)
He is the source of three divine forms, He rains streams of philosophynectar,
With garlands of red, blue and white flowers, killed Jambha demon in
minute,
Essence of divine nectar of scriptures, just by His look you cross worldsea,
All creation is His materialised will, entertained by own amazing plays!

Vedanaayaka Datta-Paada-Maashraye
Sanskrit
2)

Vedanaayaka Datta-paada-maashraye (Pallavi or chorus)
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Aashrita praaninaam sadyah khaaditaakhila khedam,
Jnaana pradaanena hrudaya medurita modam,
Nyaasa maatrenaiva naashita naastika vaadam,
Nakha kaanti kiranai ranaadyavidyaa bhedam.
English
I surrender to the foot of Datta, the leader of scripture. (Chorus)
It swallows grief of all surrendering devotees,
It pleases heart by giving spiritual knowledge,
By entry itself, the atheism loses its address,
Infinite ignorance breaks by rays of its nails.

Namo Namo Guru Dattaaya, Brahama-Jnaana-Vittaaya
Sanskrit
3)

Namo Namo Guru Dattaaya, Brahama-Jnaana-Vittaaya
Aphala premonmattaaya, karunaa rasa bhara chittaaya
(Pallavi or chorus)

Shankha chakra damaruka shuula kundii maalaa dhaarine,
Manohaarine, tribhuvana samchaarine, kumati jana samhaarine,
Sahyaachala vihaarine, jagat kaarine,
Sanaka Sanandana Sanatkumaara SantsujaataakhyaChaturaagama saarameyaaya, tarkaameyaaya, munimanoneyaaya,
Parama dhyeyaaya, Sundara kaayaaya, Yoginaayakaaya,
Jiivoddhaarakaaya, maayaa taarakaaya, dhishanaa prerakaaya,
Jnaana kaarakaaya, daitya maarakaaya, vipat nivaarakaaya.
English
Salutations, Salutations to preacher Datta, all His money is spiritual
knowledge,
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He is mad of devotees serving without aspirations, His mind is full of
kindness.
(chorus)
Conch, Wheel, Damaruka, Trishula, water-tumbler and garland of beads
are
Seen in His six hands, attracts our minds, wanders in three worlds, kills
devils,
Walks on ‘Sahya hill’ and creates all worlds,
Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanatkumara, Sanatsujata are four Vedas as dogs,
Above worldly logic, carried by minds of sages, absolutely meditated God,
Having very beautiful personality and the leader of all divine sages,
Lift of the devotees, boat in the illusion-sea, promoter of our intelligence,
Source of spiritual knowledge, killer of demons and solution of problems.
Sanskrit

Srujantam shaasantam samharantam
4)

Srujantam shaasantam samharantam,
Jaganti santatam chintaye Shri Dattam tam.

(Pallavi or chorus)

Yoga vidyaa satya saaram bodhayantam,
Satya darshana laalasaa naakarshayantam,
Maanavebhyo maanavaakruti ravatarantam,
Astasiddhibhi raastikatvam sthaapayantam.

English
I always think that Shri Datta, who always
Creates, rules and dissolves all the worlds.

(chorus)

He enlightens the true essence of Yoga-knowledge,
He attracts all those, who are keen of final truth,
He comes down in human form for human beings,
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He establishes theism by challenging miracles.

Guru Datta Syayambhuve…
Sanskrit
5)

Guru Datta syayambhuve, Shri Datta Vishnave,
Prabhu Datta Shambhave, Namo Vedaanta Vibhave
chorus)

(pallavi or

Dhiyaam nalineenaam udaya bhaanave,
Shritaanaam saakshaat kaama dhenave,
Anasuyaa priya Madhya suunave,
Veda shunakaavruta chaaru jaanave.
English
Salutation to Guru Datta-Brahma, Shri Datta-Vishnu,
Prabhu Datta-Shiva, the prince of philosophy.
(chorus)
He is the rising Sun for the intelligence-lotus flowers,
He is divine cow giving milk stream of eternal boons,
He is the middle son of mother Anasuya,
He is surrounded by four Veda-dogs at feet.

Atri Priya Putra Maashraye
Sanskrit
6) Atri priya putra maashraye

(pallavi or chorus)

Atri priya putra maashraye , Dattam bhaargava pranata charanam,
Jnaanaabharanam, maayaa varanam, bhaktodharanam, triguna karanam,
Nijaanu chara vara–kotitraya sura kara-sevaamoda bharam,
Ameya shama dama-samatva mati gati-vimukti kara varadam.
English
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I surrender to the beloved son of Atri

(chorus)

I surrender to the beloved son of Atri, Datta, Parashurama is at His feet,
His jewel is knowledge, covered by illusion, lift of devotees, player with
three qualities,
Highly pleased with service of three crores of angles, who are His own
followers,
He grants the boon of salvation, which is unassuming practical control of
self.

Atriputra! Dattadeva!...
Sanskrit
7)

Atriputra! Dattadeva!

(Pallavi or chorus)

Atriputra! Dattadeva! Shruti pavitra! Sat-charitra!
Keli chitra! putra matra, traahi maam, shata patra netra!
Ajnaana timira bheda padma mitra! Prajnaana chidanaghaa satkalatra!
Vijnaana ruudha tattva sudhaa paatra! sujnaani naraartha dhruta
naragaatra!
English
O son of Atri! O God Datta!

(Chorus)

O son of Atri! O God Datta! O sanctity of Veda! O good conduct!
O variety player! O lotus eyed! protect me here, Your own issue.
O sun, destroyer of ignorance-darkness! O husband of Anagha, the
spiritual knowledge!
Your conclusions come after sharp analysis, You come in human form for
wise humans.

Smaraami tam sadaa Dattam
Sanskrit
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Smaraami tam sadaa Dattam

(Pallavi or chorus)

Smaraami tam sadaa Dattam, Brahma Vishnu Shankaram naraavataaram,
Shyaamaaruna dhavala mishra kaantim, Vedaanta shaantim,
dhuutamaayaabhraantim,
Bahujanma saadhanaika saadhyam , Vedaaraadhyam,
kaalatrayaabaadhyam,
Shrita dharma devataa dhenum, shruti shunaka vruta jaanum, muni manah
kamala bhaanum.
English
I always remember Datta

(Chorus)

I always remember Datta, who is Brahma, Vishnu and Shankara, in human
form,
Blue-red-white coloured, peace of philosophy, beyond all the worldly
illusions,
Attainable only by efforts of several births, worshipped by Veda, beyond
three times,
Followed by deity of justice as cow, by Vedas as dogs, sun of mind-lotus
of sages.

Datta Maayaam Ko Nu Tarati?
Sanskrit
9) Datta maayaam ko nu tarati? Na chet Datta mevaanu sarati.
(Pallavi or chorus)
Vaasavaadaya eva tatra galitaah, Brahamarshayopi tatpaada patitaah,
Naabhijaanata eva tam naratanum, naraa Veda Shaastra mahaavidopi.
English
Unless one surrenders to Datta, who can cross His illusion?
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Even deities like Indra slipped in His case, even divine sages fell on His
feet,
Even great scholars, human beings, couldn’t recognize Him in human
form!

Guru Raaja Raaja Raajam…
Sanskrit
10) Guru Raaja Raaja Raajam, staumi Shri Datta Mahaa Raajam
(Pallavi or chorus)
Vedaanta vishaya jagatee samraajam, paapibhyopi dayaa sudhaarnava
bhaajam,
Mandaara makaranda madhura manda haasam,
Kundaaravinda kumuda brundaamshu bhaasam,
Tila kusuma samaayata manohara naasam,
Skanda bhaargava pingala naagaadi daasam.
English
I pray Shri Datta Maharaja, the king of kings of kings of preachers,
(Chorus)
He is the monarch of the world of scriptures,
Ocean of kindness-nectar even to the sinners,
His smile is sweet like nectar of mandaara flowers,
He is a bunch of red, blue and white flowers,
His straight nose steals hearts like gingili flower,
Served by Skanda, Bhargava, Pingalanaaga etc.,

Guru Datta! Shri Datta! Prabhu Datta!
Sanskrit
11) Guru Datta! Shri Datta! Prabhu Datta! Paahi maam,
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Vidhi Datta! Hari Datta! Hara Datta! Raksha maam.

(Pallavi)

Trimukhaani shatpaani kamalaani bibhraana!
Shruti saarameyai ssmaavrutta pada padma!
Vaaneesha! Lakshmeesha! Gaureesha! Jagadeesha!
Shat shaastra divyaastra vedanta shaantikara!
Jnaana prachaaraartha mavateerna nara rupa!
Veda pramaana pradeepa pravachanaartha!
Mandahaasaananda nishyanda madhu brunda!
Kandarpa sandoha saundarya! vandanam.
English
Guru Datta! Shri Datta! Prabhu Datta! Protect me,
Brahma Datta! Vishnu Datta! Shiva Datta! Save me.

(chorus)

You have three faces and six lotus like hands,
Four Vedas as dogs surround Your lotus feet.
Lord of Vani! Lord of Lakshmi! Lord of Gauri! Lord of worlds!
You give peace by knowledge assisted by six scriptural weapons.
You come down in human form to preach knowledge to humans,
Your speeches are always enlightened by Veda, the head light.
Drops of divine nectar always rain from Your blissful smile,
Salutations to You, You are more beautiful than crores of cupids.

We are not deficient at all, as long as that one Datta
12) We are not deficient at all, as long as that one Datta is with us
(chorus)
As long as the grace of Shri Paada Vallabha is with us,
Who made the washerman as the king of this country.
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As long as Lord Shri Paada Vallabha-Shiva supports us,
Who killed all the robbers in forest by His Trishula weapon.
As long as Shri Narasimha Saraswati is seeing our house,
Who made barren buffalo to give pots of milk from its breast.
As long as Shri Narasimha Saraswati is staying in our hearts,
Who multiplied a bowl of food to become enough for thousands.
As long as Shri Manikya Prabhu is goal of our devotional songs,
Who transformed His excretion to lump of gold in His childhood.
As long as Shri Akkalkot Maharaj is the life of our worships,
Who turned poisonous serpents in to gold rods for devotee.
As long as Shri Shirdi Sai Baba is walking by our side here,
Who made Yama, deity of death, run away by angry warnings.
As long as Shri Satya Sai Baba is patting our back with sweet songs,
Who did thousands of miracles in the presence of millions of public.
As long as Shri Datta Swami is pleased with our help in propagation,
Who gave unimaginable spiritual knowledge, not heard in any world.
---o0o--13) [Following songs were composed by Swami on Kaalabhairava. The
context was that once Shri Phani was attacked by dengue fever with
intensive red patches all over skin. Doctors tested saying that it is in final
stage. Swami sang the following songs on Kaalabhairava standing before
Phani. The red patches and dengue fever disappeared spontaneously! He
was tested by Doctors again, who were shocked and dumb stuck!]

Bhairavaaya te-kaala-Bhairavaaya te
Sanskrit
Bhairavaaya te-kaala-Bhairavaaya te
Pradakshinaani me-Deva-muudha bhaktasya (Pallavi or chorus)
Kaashikaa puree kshetra loka paalanam,
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Pingalekshana sphurana maatra meva te,
Bhuvana bhaandaka pralaya bhasma kaarako,
Garjanoddhata dhvani kana stava prabho!
Ashta siddhayo pyashta bhuutibhi ssaha,
Bhuuta naatha! te karuna lesha sambhavaah,
Saarameyavat tvayi samarpitaarthinaam
Bodhayatyaho shunaka vaahanam tava.
Aruna vaasasam bhaikshya bhastrikaa bhujam,
Saagni paatrakam pruthula maarjanee dharam,
Shmashru bheekaram kaala danda manditam,
Kaalikaa patim kaala kaala maashraye.
English
O Kalabhairava! to You only, O Kalabhairava!
My devotional rounds, I am a foolish devotee.

(chorus)

The entire administration of the pious Kashi city runs
Just by a spark appearing in Your red coloured eyes,
O Lord! a tiny trace of Your thundering sound is enough
To create final dissolution of this universe-pot in to ash!
Eight miraculous powers along with eight prosperities come
From a tiny trace of Your kindness only, O Lord of ghosts!
Provided the blessed receiver surrenders to You like dog,
You have made mighty dog as Your vehicle to preach this.
Wearing bright red waistee, bag hanging from shoulder for begging,
In one hand a big bowl of flaming fire and in the other a broomstick,
With freighting moustache in the face, with strong stick ‘Kaala danda’,
O husband of very powerful-Mahaa Kaali! O death of death-deity!

Kalabhairava Swamee, kathamadhunaa naayaati?
Sanskrit
14) Kalabhairava Swamee, kathamadhunaa naayaati?
Kaashee pura paalaka! Paahi, Kaamitaartham mama dehi.
(pallavi)
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Kaalajataalamkruta Chandrakalaadhara!
Kaalaagnikunda phaalalochana! Hara!
Kaalikaahrudaya kamalinee chara!
Kaaladanda valaya bhraamana kara!

English
Lord Kalabhairava is not still coming, why?
O ruler of Kashi city! grant me this desire.

(chorus)

The heap of Your black braids is decorated by curved moon,
O Hara! the eye on Your forehead is pot of red fire-poison,
Your are always sustained in the heart-lotus of Mahaa Kaali,
You are rotating the stick ‘Kaala danda’ in various circles!

Kalabhairava Swamee, Tvameva Mama Khalu Rakshaa
Sanskrit
15) Kalabhairava Swamee, tvameva mama khalu rakshaa,
Kaashee pura rakshanamiha karoshi nayana spandaih. (pallavi)
Ardha chandraasinaika kare, chhinna mastakena chaapare,
Kaalaanjanaambara kaalakaaya chchaayaabhih,
Mahaashmashaana sanchaara vihaara!
Vibhuuti madhya kumkuma bimba phaalena,
Ubhaya bhuja vivruta kaala kesha jaalena,
Neela kusuma maalikaa valaya haarena,
Aakalitopi karunaarnava! tvaam bhaje na kim?
Kaashe Viswanaatham Datta mahaavataaram.
English
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O Lord Kaalabhairava! You are the only saviour for me
Just by movements of eyes, You rule the pious Kashi city! (chorus)
In Your one hand, half moon shaped knife, in other hand, cut head of
demon are seen,
Your body wearing black waistee, shines with bright black lights as flames
of black fire!

You are seen in great burial ground, with a red ball in the middle of ash on
forehead,
Black hair hangs on both shoulders, garland of black flowers hangs on
chest from neck,
You appeared as Lord Vishwanaatha, the deity of Kashi, Datta incarnated
as Yourself,
O boundless ocean of kindness! can’t I recognize You? In spite of Your
external form!

Kaamaye Kaalaagni Shamanam, Kaala Kaalam
Sanskrit
16) Kaamaye kaalaagni shamanam, kaala kaalam,
Karunaalavaalam, Shri Kaalabhairavam.
(Pallavi)
Maayaa jaalam, madiraa lolam, munijana paalam, Mahaabheekara
shuulam,
Pingala jataajuutam, paadoddhaavita khetam, garjanojjvala visphotam,
prasthaana mahaarbhaatam,
Shirashchandra khandam, Phaalaagni kundam, bhraamita kaala dandam,
Kampamaana jagadandam, dehoddhata jvaalaa chandam, krodha pindam,
Bhasmeekruta bhuvana bhaandam.
English
I like the controller of fire of final destruction, the death of death,
The asylum for kindness on devotees, Shri Kalabhairava. (chorus)
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Creator of all illusions, drinking devotion, saving sages with wild Trishula
weapon,
With heap of red braids, throwing planets by foot, with explosive roaring,
Giving shocks while starting itself!
With semi-moon on head, third eye burning on forehead, rotating
kaaladanda stick,
Crumbling world like egg, emitting wild flames from body, personified
anger, Rudra,
Turning the world pot in to ash.
[September 18, 2016] Sanskrit

Shri Dattoham Guru Dattoham Prabhu Dattoham
1) Shri Dattoham Guru Dattoham Prabhu Dattoham Shrunu re jeeva
(pallavi)
Naanaamargaan guruun vilokya, bhramavikata dhiyah
bhramaraan,
Avateernoham venorgaanam, shrutisiddhaantam rachayaameeha.

shishya

Goparipaalo gopaaloham, dharmogauriya manusarateeha,
Sarve guravo pyaa krishtaah syuh, iti krishnoham murtir dattah.
Chatvaaro me vedaah shishyaah, saama veda iha padmaa khyaataa,
Rigvedoyam baalah krishnah, yaju rajayoyam bhaima turyah.
Shankarohamapi Ramaanuja iti, Madhvaachaaryah triguruh puurvam,
Shankara Vishnu Brahma trimuurtih, avateernoham muudhah kalahah.
English
I am Shri Datta, I am Guru Datta, I am Prabhu Datta, O soul!
Realize.
(Chorus)
On seeing several preachers with their own specific ways,
And also their follower-bees confused with false concepts,
I have come down to present the basic essence of Veda,
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Which was the recent flute song of Lord Krishna sung.
I am cowherd protecting cows, hence, the deity of justice,
Always follows Me in the form of sacred cow at My back,
I am Datta at the basic level, also called as the Krishna,
Since I drag all these preachers by My sweet flute song.
(Karshati iti Krishnah – the word Krishna means He who drags)

I have initially collected four Vedas looking like dogs around Me,
Representing unshaken faith in Me and serve Me without eye on fruit,
This old Balakrishna is Rig Veda, Ajay is the Yajur Veda, singer-Padma,
Stands as the Saama Veda, debating Phani is the fourth Atharvana Veda.
(Rig Veda is the first Veda and oldest representing old Balakrishna.
Yajur Veda deals with karma or action of sacrifice or yajna representing
Ajay, who always did hectic work and stood as embodiment of sacrifice.
Saama Veda is song representing the singer Padma. Atharvana Veda or
Dhanur Veda deals with the divine weapons used in wars representing
Phani, who always vehemently argues with anybody criticizing Swami –
this is the explanation given by Swami about His initial four devotees.)
I was that Shankara, that Ramanuja and that Madhva, all the three were
My divine human incarnations only resulted by merge of My three
energetic forms,
Called as Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva, only one philosophy was given by
all the three.

We Are That Very God Dattareya
2) We are that very God Dattareya, We came down here directly.
(Chorus)
Without completing the total spiritual effort till the end-goal,
On getting some petty miraculous powers granted by My grace,
Claim themselves as human incarnations shouting “I am God”!,
They become confused preachers confusing their followers!
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Even Hanuman, the Lord of all the eight miraculous powers,
Going to be the creator of all this entire world in coming future,
Always stands before us with folded hands and utmost obedience,
Saying “O Lord! I am just Your petty servant surrendered to You”!
Hereafter, Hanuman is the creator, ruler and destroyer of worlds,
We have given Our crown to Him, no more responsibilities for Us,
We shall enjoy hereafter in roles of human incarnations in this world,
Of course, Our ownership of everything stands legally! Don’t forget Us!

Our crown is the power of creation, ruling and destruction of worlds,
Our jewels are these miraculous powers to be given as gifts to devotees,
Knowledge and love for Our devotees are like Our beauty and complexion,
That are inseparable from Us, can’t be donated to anybody, Our identities.
Our thoughts are all these creations, miracles also Our thoughts only,
All the souls are also Our thoughts, We think by Our unimaginable power,
Even in the absence of nervous system, God’s energetic form is Datta, We,
The human incarnations result by Our merge with devoted human beings.

This is the Preacher Datta
3) This is the Preacher Datta, unimaginable God in first energetic
form,
Our human bodies are solidified family-passions, always full of
doubts!
(Chorus)
This Datta churned Vedas, sung Gita and several devotional songs,
Showed miracles, preached always truth, saved His real devotees.
Push a little your cloth of illusion bound on your eyes and see truth,
Son of Sage Atri, the main hero-actor, is in the role of this human form.
He incarnates on this earth, contacts all, attracts the hearts of all,
Yet, He always lives in His role speaking dialogues of role only.
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He will cover the eyes of even His real devotees with illusions,
By His talent of action, He is called as ‘Nata Padma Vibhushana’!
All this world is created primarily for His entertainment only,
All these souls, leather-dolls, act by back threads in His hands!
He shows the knowledge-light burning with the Veda-oil,
In your way of devotion, preaching journey, which is practical sacrifice!
[September 27, 2016]

Who is Enjoying Except You?
1) Who is enjoying except You? O preacher Guru Datta! (Chorus)
In various human roles called as human incarnations,
Getting entertainment by entertaining Your devotees,
‘Thousand heads, eyes and legs’ means several humans
Taken by You as Your roles for various entertainments.
(Veda— Sahasrasiirshaa purushah sahasraakshah sahasrapaat…, Gita—
Aneka baahuudara vaktra netram…)
First, You created world just for Your entertainment,
Entertained for some time as spectator, liked to enter
This world-drama as hero-actor, hence, You are Rama,
Rama means entertained as spectator and as actor also.
You wanted to give this entertainment to devotees,
You drag them to Your state of internal detachment,
You are Krishna, meaning to drag others to your state,
Understanding Rama and Krishna reveals basic secret!
(Rama- Ramate iti Ramah, Krishna- karshati iti Krishnah)

Dattatreyam Dattatreyam, Ko Jaanaati
Sanskrit
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2) Dattatreyam Dattatreyam, ko jaanaati Dattatreyam?
Brahmarshirvaa Devovaa syaat, Dattatreyam ko jaanaati? (Chorus)
Puurnavinodam maayaalolam, mulasya mula manuhyatattvam,
Sadguna durguna leelaakelim, brahmanottamam chandaalamcha.
Paramakathoram baahyaakaaram, karunaasaagara mantassaaram,
Nindaastotrai ralipta mekam, kreedayantamiha krutaavataaram.
Dattam chhinnam Dattam chhinnam, mudhaa evam vadanti loke
Maayaa bandhaa ssarve chhinnaah, tadeeya drushtyaa kaivalyaaya.
Dharmabaddhamapi dharmaateetam, jnaanaanandam rasasvarupam,
Karmani magnam nakarmabaddham, karmaphalaanaam daataaram tam.
ENGLISH
Be a sage or even an angel, who knows Dattatreya? (Chorus)
Fully entertained, player with illusions, root of roots, unimaginable,
Playing like good and bad, seen as Brahmin and untouchable also.
Externally very harsh, but, internally ocean of kindness in essence,
Untouched by praise and scolding, playing here as a human being.
‘Datta cuts Datta cuts’ so say ignorant fools in this world, Yes,
He cuts all worldly bonds to bless the soul for His eternal bond.
Always establishing justice, violates justice only to test the soul,
Immersed in work, not bonded by it, giver of fruits for all works.

Climb the Hills, Climb the Hills, O Anaghaa Darling
3) Climb the hills, climb the hills, O Anaghaa darling!
Crossing hills always in curved way like a snake,
I shall help you to climb being always by your side. (Chorus)
You are standing on the ground, unable to climb even first hill,
Weeping for Me, hence, I came down to this earth in human form.
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If you reach the seventh hill, all your worldly bonds are cut,
We both alone are leftover there, our true bond alone remains.
First hill is the bond with mother, earth, called as Mulaadhaara wheel,
Bond of womb creating your body, cross it by indirect tactful talent.
Second hill is bond with father, water, called as Manipuraa wheel,
Bond of patron growing your body, cross it by indirect tactful talent.
Water is poured down as rain from upper sky on lower earth to generate
All living beings indicating production of issues by the united parents.
Third hill is bond with life-partner, fire, called as Svaadhishthaana wheel,
Bond of legal sex as above two wheels, cross it by indirect tactful talent.
Fire is the heat that provokes the sex to generate issues to continue race,
Inevitable for any soul in this world to extend series of dramas for God.
Fourth hill is the bond with own issues, air, called as Anaahata wheel,
Issue is reflection of self, love to self, cross it by indirect tactful talent.
Veda says that air is the highest force and strongest of all the deities,
Anaahata means bond not broken by anyone so far in this entire world.
(Veda— Vaayurvai kshepishtho devataa)
Fifth hill is bond with false preachers, space, called as Vishuddha wheel,
Bond of ignorance from both the sides, cross it by indirect tactful talent.
Sixth hill, false human incarnations, mind, called as the Aajnaa wheel,
Bond of blind conservative tradition, cross it by indirect tactful talent.
Seventh hill, eternal bond with God, intelligence, called as Sahasraara
wheel,
Thousand concepts as petals of lotus flower, reach it by indirect tactful
talent.
Decision is straight path, but, journey is curved, Kundalini, your behaviour
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Should be never straight, reach straight goal moving in curves of the
snake.
Pluck up thorn by thorn, cross illusory bonds by showing illusory
affections,
Anaghaa means ‘not a sinner’, no sin to cross the sin through sinful means.
You are also called as Madhumati, sweet minded, vigorous water-fall,
The path to the highest plane called Goloka, My grace alone leads you.
The six hills or six wheels mean these six illusory worldly bonds only,
Only Datta, king of yoga, knows essence, mad pictures for mad preachers!
All these six whirl pools in world-ocean drag and rotate you forever,
Love of these on you is only for their selfish happiness as Veda says.
(Veda— Aatmanah kaamaaya sarvam priyam bhavati...)
These whirl pools give you entertainment by rotation for some time,
You are never liberated from eternal rotation, you end with final end!
Fools posing as scholars treat these as real wheels and lotus flowers,
Imagining some alphabets on petals and deities as rulers of these!
A lotus flower attracts a black bee by its sweet scent and binds it,
Worldly bond also attracts ignorant soul by false love to imprison it.
Whirl pool- wheel attracts swimmer by the force of its water current,
Rotates, pleasing you for little time and then drowns you by its clutch.
All these are similes for conceptual worldly bonds, simile is unreal,
Fools assume similes as real and try to cross those and not concepts!
Yogiraja or king of preachers is Dattatreya only, surrender to Him,
Human is different from human incarnation, catch latter with full grip.
He is not available, even available can’t be caught, even caught by you,
Throws you with illusory force, slips even from firm sages and angels!
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Acts like ordinary human being, if caught by you, acts like worst demon,
If your grip is firm, acts like a ghost, runs away as soon as grip loosens.
He will surrender to you like slave for your faith and devotion in climax,
He will test your level and preach you the secret of all scriptural secrets.
Yoga means only associating with God in human form crossing all
bonds,
Worldly attractions are wheels and lotus flowers, Sahasraara is analysis.
I have revealed the secret of all divine scriptures to you, My dearest
Anagha!
Even angels and sages don’t know this, how much lucky you are! Imagine.

Why that unimaginable God
[September 29, 2016] (This is a beautiful song on human
incarnation, which is stressed by Swami alone in the entire history of the
development of preaching of spiritual knowledge!)
1) Why that unimaginable God, who can’t be even imagined by brain?
Why that energetic incarnation, which can’t be even seen by eyes?
(chorus)
Unimaginable God through energetic incarnation only entered human
form,
Reaching It to serve with total surrender and sacrifice is only called as
Yoga,
Dropping off the worldly bonds without effort as natural consequence is
salvation,
Yoga and salvation are natural effortless attraction and repulsion
respectively.
Unimaginable God came down for you, whom you couldn’t even imagine,
O fool! Don’t miss this golden chance standing before you by killing time
With doubts, to repent in the end after crossing all the time, no use at all,
Blame yourself, not anyone else, catching leaves after burning the hands!
Unimaginable God created this world for entertainment, no doubt in this,
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He enjoyed for some time seeing cinema produced and directed by Him,
Then, He was fascinated to enter the cinema to act in a role, all the roles
Attract Him for interest in variety, any role acted by Him becomes hero!
He enters the role and fully immersed getting Himself identified with it,
Any such role in which He is the actor is called as the human
incarnation,
Who can object Him? Nobody selects Him for the role, He only selects
The role for Himself being the Director, very successful to act in any role!
His miracles are only the external ornaments, separable from Him,
Spiritual knowledge and love for real devotees, inseparable from Him
Like colour and beauty, philosophers identify Him by spiritual knowledge,
Real devotees identify Him by His selfless love and sacrifice for them.
Ignorant people identify Him only by miracles like the king by His jewels,
For them, even an actor in the role-dress of king is also the real king only,
After death no change at all in the present state, only time and place
change,
Your state can change only now and only here, which continues after
death.
Lotus is dravya or base, its colour is guna or based quality, linked,
Unimaginable God is basis, creation is based quality, but, not linked,
Hence, unimaginable God is beyond creation unlike lotus and colour,
He exists before, during and after creation untouched by it as ‘nirguna’.
‘Saguna’ means only associated with creation without any touch with it,
But, when merges with a part of creation or medium, He becomes that,
Untouched by rest creation, yet, identifies with a part of creation, the role,
God Dattatreya in energy-role, God Sai Baba in human-role, both are one.
Original unimaginable is irrelevant to any soul being beyond creation,
Since soul is part of creation, energetic incarnation is also irrelevant
For any human being here as it is relevant to souls in upper world only,
Only relevant here is human incarnation, which you always miss here.
Analyse the human incarnation, God Sai Baba, see, you miss nothing in
Him,
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But, you miss Him! Unimaginable God through God Dattatreya exists in
Him,
If you catch Him, you caught unimaginable God and God Dattatreya
together,
God Dattatreya Himself means unimaginable God merged in Dattatreya
only.
You can’t see and talk with unimaginable God, He is beyond even your
brain!
You can’t see and talk with God Dattatreya also, being relevant to upper
world,
You can see God Dattatreya for few minutes only at the maximum,
satisfied?
You can see, and talk lifelong with God Sai Baba, internally God
Dattatreya.
Electricity merges with metallic wire, it itself is electricity everywhere,
Wire gives shock anywhere touched, unimaginable God is the electricity,
God Dattatreya is electrified golden wire, God Sai Baba is same electrified
Golden wire coated by aluminium, electricity is flowing in aluminium
also.
All other souls of the creation are also aluminium wires, externally the
same
Sai Babas!, but no electrified golden wire inside, in and out aluminium
only,
All these human beings are non-electrified in and out aluminium wires
only,
No inner gold wire in which alone electricity is flowing throughout
always.
Unimaginable God in energetic body or silk shirt is God Dattatreya,
Who is never naked leaving that single silk shirt to be unimaginable,
Same God in silk shirt wears relevant cotton overcoat or human form,
As all here are in cotton shirts only, He is God Sai Baba here, realize.
Not understanding the relevance of His cotton overcoat, you reject Him,
Attacked by disease ‘repulsion with common medium’ in external sense,
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Here, you are imaginable soul with cotton shirt and without inner silk
shirt,
He is unimaginable God with inner silk-outer cotton dress, differentiate
Him.
After death, soul goes up in silk shirt to reject Him in relevant silk shirt
there,
Since the same disease attacked here follows the soul as previous
‘samskaara’,
Missing Him here is missing Him there also, overcome ego and jealousy
here
To recognize Him here and there and to be with Him only forever
everywhere.
(Veda—Iha chedavedeet... means ‘if you recognize Him here, truly,
He exists for you here and there. If you don’t recognize Him here, you
have lost Him forever here as well as there to get the greatest loss or
‘Mahatee vinashtih’).

O Anagha! In the very recent time itself
[October 2, 2016] (In this song, Lord Datta is feeling that there is no
change in the mentality of humanity in spite of His continuous preaching
done in recent continuous human incarnations!)
1) O Anagha! In the very recent time itself,
I came down, many a time, in human forms.

(chorus)

As Shripaadavallabha, I came and examined the situation,
Then, as Narasimha Saraswati exhibiting many miracles,
Preached both Pravrutti and Nivrutti to all the devotees,
Analysed and exposed true tradition and faith in God.
I came down as Shri Maanikyaprabhu seated on throne,
And as Shri Swami Samartha raining several miracle-drops,
Simultaneously preaching the personality of Datta and
His practical behaviour to practical service and sacrifice.
I came down as Shri Shirdi Sai Baba explaining statements
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Often spoken by God to ordinary people with the real clarity,
I appeared as Shri Satya Sai Baba in Puttaparti singing the sweet
Devotional songs, preaching the elaborate spiritual knowledge.
I appear as several preachers on this earth, now as Datta Swami,
Composed the spiritual knowledge with very elaborated structure,
Sang several devotional songs expressing My love on real devotees.
Alas! The final achievement is only that My throat got totally dried!

One Day, I am Datta, Next Day, I am Preacher Only
[October 04, 2016] (This song explains the variation of faith in God
in minds of devotees as time varies).
1) One day, I am Datta, Next day, I am preacher only,
Third day, I am a cheater, I change like this, every day,
Yes, here also, I am having My trinity for the devotees!
(Chorus)
First day, I am Datta Swami, Next day, I am Guruji only,
Third day, I am a big thief, I change like this, every day.
I always feel that I am a sinner, No fall and insult from that,
Lowest position is always safest, No further push from there!
If I fulfil the desires, I am Hari, otherwise, I am a kiri,
Hence I incarnated as kiri, none can suppress Me further!
(Hari- God Vishnu. Kiri- Pig. The incarnation of God as pig is called as
Varaaha avataara).
If miracle is shown, I am Datta, otherwise I am only a Dutta,
Even if miracle is shown, I am Kshudra, this is human mudra!
(Datta- God. Dutta- a vacant vessel without anything in it.
Kshudra- doer of black magic. Mudra- stamp punched on Swami).
Even demon shows miracle, even actor is seen as the role itself,
I am neither demon nor actor, knowledge and love are My signs.
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My demonic issues got My miracle-jewels from Me by rigid self-stabbing,
Miracles are not My identities at all, identify Me by My inseparable signs.
[October 06, 2016]

My dear Anagha! think deep…
1) My dear Anagha! think deep, what is there, what is there?
In these petty miracles if you see world, the biggest miracle.
(Chorus)
See the Sun, very big globe of energy created by unimaginable God,
Creations of small items, tiny miracles, are nothing before such great,
This world is infinite, no beginning and no end, the greatest miracle,
These miracles are finite having beginning and end, lights before Sun.
Why these miracles, which do not deserve attention of your devotional
looks?
Only ignorant atheists deserve these to believe existence of unimaginable
God.
I have shown Brahma-Tejas, Vishnu-Chakra and Shiva-Linga
simultaneously,
These visions are only to radiate the devotion, not for you, I am your
devotee!
One must walk in the path of right spiritual knowledge, drinking devotion
Now and then for vigour, finally to reach the ultimate goal, God
Dattatreya.

I Stay in Sahyaa Hill…
[October 08, 2016]
1) I stay in Sahyaa hill, I am Dattatreya by name,
As preacher I reveal truth, as God I will lead you,
As per your firm faith, I preach and lead you also.
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My features are spiritual knowledge, My beauty is love for real devotees,
You can catch Me by these two signs, My miracles are separable jewels.
Even demonic issues by rigid penance snatch My jewels, claim My
position,
Ignorant theists see jewels as real signs, personal use is the real secret of
them!
Atheists shall go to horrible hell, formless God shall cause lot of
inconvenience,
God with form is easy for worship, human incarnation alone gives you the
bliss.
I am always covered by great illusion, that tests souls and pushes those
away,
Only one in millions of millions of souls, catches Me rigidly and attains
goal.
A real saint sacrifices speech, actions, mind, prestige and even justice for
Me,
Otherwise, saffron cloths, donations and praises are big golden family
bonds.
None can preach the spiritual knowledge like Me, called as ‘Yogi Raja’,
Theoretical devotion without yielding practice is only cheating own self.
--o0o--

[October 10, 2016] Swami sang this song spontaneously composed
by Him in praise of Shri Narasimha Sarswati, incarnation of Datta on
Datta Jayanti when the one meal cooked for Swami got multiplied in to 16
meals for 16 devotees there.

Shri Narasimha Saraswatee Yogiraajam Bhajeham
Sanskrit
1) Shri Narasimha Saraswatee yogiraajam bhajeham
(Chorus)
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Karnaanta kamala nayanam kanakavarna chchaayam,
Audumbaraathah shilaatalopari padmaasanaaseenam.
Nijatanudhruta kaashaayaambara samvrutottamaangam,
Kanthamaalaayita paavana rudraaksha haaram.
Anekaleelaa mahima pradarshana sadgurumurtim,
Harihara Brahmaatmaka Shri Dattatreya puurnaavataaram.
English
I worship Shri Narasimha Saraswati, King of Yogis.

(Chorus)

Shinning with gold colour and lotus eyes up to ears,
Seated in lotus mode on stone under Audumbara tree.
(Lotus mode- a specific mode of seating called ‘Padmaasana’)
Covered by single saffron cloth, which covers head also,
Wearing garland of Rudraksha beads around neck on chest.
The real preacher exhibiting several miracles throughout life,
Complete incarnation of Dattatreya of Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva.

Where are You? O Krishna Datta!
2) Where are You? O Krishna Datta! tell us,
You are hidden in the hearts of devotees.

(Chorus)

Those lovely smiles are on the red lips of Krishna,
We surrender to those lovely smiles, lovely smiles,
Bright sparks of knowledge are in the eyes of Datta,
We surrender here only to those sparks, those sparks.
Crores of Veenas are in the songs of Krishna,
We surrender only to those songs, those songs,
Crores of hot suns are in the speeches of Datta,
We surrender to those speeches, those speeches.
(Veena- a specific instrument of sweet mugic)
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Peacock feather is on the head of Krishna,
We surrender to that feather, that feather,
Braids are hanging from the head of Datta,
We surrender to those braids, those braids.
Sweet flute is sounding in the hand of Krishna,
We surrender to that sweet flute, that sweet flute,
Holy Veda, the scripture, is in the hand of Datta
We surrender to that holy Veda, that holy Veda.
3) This song was composed by Swami spontaneously on the Lord of
Serpents. This song applies to Lord Subrahmanya also, who in the form of
Serpent married Valli, the daughter of Lord of Serpents, called Adi shesha.
This song, when sung by the female devotees in a temple on
Nagapanchami festival before the abode of snake under a tree, at the end
of the song, the divine serpent rose above its abode for some time and
went down back! While the song was sung, a lady devotee was possessed
by the serpent-deity started dancing with unimaginable twists and violent
hissing. People were terribly frightened. Swami was brought there, who
moved His finger down in waves and the lady fell on the feet of Swami
getting pacified!
This song is in the tune of ‘Punnaaga varaali’ tune like ‘taranaana
naanam, taranaana naanam’ similar to the chorus of this song
“Uragesha Vandanam, Bhujagesha Vandanam, Phaniraaja
Vandanam, Naagendra Vandanam. Uraga, Bhujaga, Phani, Naaga -all
these words mean serpent only.

Salutation to Lord of Uragas, Salutation to Lord of Bhujagas
Salutation to Lord of Uragas, salutation to Lord of Bhujagas,
Salutation to Lord of Phanis, salutation to Lord of Naagas.
(Chorus)
O Adi Shesha, bed of Hari! O Vaasuki, garland of Shiva!
Embodiment of piousness! O God of Naagas! please dance.
‘Taranaana naanam, taranaana naanam’—this tune awakens you,
As you jump hissing, sin runs away, drink milk, protect devotees.
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O God! You move in curves, radiating much, Your head gem shines,
Arise to save me, dance spreading head, be my asylum, O snake-king!
Always bearing earth, patiently standing, bed and garland of the God!
Your worship gives stability in yoga, save and protect me, snake-God!
Ocean of kindness! Hear my prayer, my Lord! I am multi-sinner here,
All my sins are burnt by Your hiss-flash, turn me as pious, Naaga-king!
Born as strong Balarama, God touched Your feet born as younger brother,
O Lakshmana! highest servant of Rama! Stood for 14 years without sleep!
Incarnated as Patanjali, O Lord! Yoga scripture was spoken by Your
mouth,
O scholar! delivering Sanskrit grammar, You are Datta looking as the
serpent.
O Ramaanuja! You composed commentaries on devotion of Hari in Kali,
O beautiful preacher! Bless me, You are the poet, I am the pen in your
hand.
I am Yours and You are mine, You are only the way, no other way for me,
O father Shesha! If You can’t be kind, be kind enough to give me Your
poison!
All the body of God Hari is on You, You are floating in milk-sea
externally,
Internally also, You are floating in bliss sea, as Your thousand heads
vibrate.
All this creation is just Your hiss, You bear it on head and rule it always,
By Your hiss-flash world ends, O king of snakes! You are Lord Datta
really.
Once by jump, once by twist, once by curve, You dance beautifully,
Beauties flash in Your dance, Your head gem radiates bright sparks.
O king of lower world! I can’t wait more, come to save me, I believe You,
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If You negate me, what can I do? In rain of my tears Your abode
dissolves!
Swallow milk, burn sin, O ultimate Lord! Lord of world of serpents!
Remove illness, give Yoga, O bed of God Narayana! Garland of Shiva!
You are the awareness-energy, kundalini, darling of Datta, Anagha,
You cross wheels by curves, defeating illusions by Your curved tricks!
You kill evils with rigid vengeance, protecting devotees with rigid force,
O leader of snakes! See me once, by head light-gem, protect Your
devotees.
Roll like a water wave, twist spreading head, dance like radiating
lightning,
Jump like Ganga stream on snow hill, like chain of pearls with twistwaves.
You are the first wave of thought of God to create world, O Shiva Linga!
Dynamic oscillation! First stage of creation! Scholars only can imagine
You.
As the music instrument is played on, You dance embracing Your darling,
Both of You became waves in love-sea, like Shiva and Gauri in their
dance.
Interlacing each other like ropes of love, both of You danced for a long
time,
As the head gems radiate light circles, glittering with brilliant light in
space.
You are tired very much during long dances, encircle Your body, sleep
now,
Your sleep is not ignorance but awareness to rule all the worlds
continuously.
O son of Goddess Gauri! Spear handed! Six lotus-faced! Disciple of Datta!
You move by peacock, kill Taraka, live in snow hill, anger is Your beauty!
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[October 11, 2016] Swami sang this song in the very beginning while
approaching devotees inviting for divine service. Devotees enjoyed this
song very much and were inspired.

O Human Soul! O Human Soul!
1) O human soul! O human soul!

(Chorus)

Why sandal paste? Why flowers? Why lights?
Why camphor? Why food-offering to a statue?
I am scent in sandal, I am colour in the flowers,
I am radiation in light, I am smell in the camphor,
I am the essence giving energy in all these foods,
Join My service to propagate spiritual knowledge.
Leave the attraction to all these miraculous powers,
Miracles are only for the ignorant-innocent children,
Reach the goal by doing My service of propagation,
Propagation is to know truth and to preach all others.
All the human souls are your brothers and sisters only,
Drowning in the ocean of illusory worldly attractions,
Forget selfishness and propagate, you are also liberated,
My service alone pleases Me, which is preaching Truth.
As you are involved in the service of propagation here,
I shall merge with you with perfect monism between us,
You will be in this monism forever if you like it so much,
You shall be born as the divine preacher again and again.
I wander on this earth in several forms in the same time itself,
None can identify Me unless My grace falls on a specific soul,
Even divine sages are misled to recognize Me without My grace,
I am the absolute unimaginable God in this human-preacher form.
I look like an ordinary human being only to mix freely with you,
Devotees selected for My service alone can identify Me in world,
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As soon as the illusion-crocodile pierces its fangs, even these souls
Start doubting Me due to the diversion of their attraction from Me.
Don’t worry about financial issues, the dog sitting at My feet,
Kaalabhairava, another form of Mahalakshmi, deity of wealth,
Can make you the king of world here and king of heaven there,
Her respiration of life is the service of pressing My divine feet.
There is no essence at all in the name and form of worldly items,
Essence is in good qualities and in dedication to God’s attraction,
With good qualities maintain the Pravrutti while doing My service,
Where is the word ‘salvation’ other than serving Me without fruit?

I am Brahman, Human Form of God or Swami
[October 12, 2016] After the episode of Swamiji Narendra as
mentioned in ‘Mahima Yamuna’, Shri C.B.K.Murthy and his wife fell on
the divine feet of Swami with full surrender and total dedication promising
Swami to participate in His service. Swami sang this following song
spontaneously while the couple is holding the lotus feet of Swami.
1) I am Brahman, human form of God or Swami,
I am Parabrahman, energetic form of God or Datta,
I am Paraatpara Brahman, unimaginable God or God. (Chorus)
If you catch Me, Nothing else to be caught anywhere,
Nothing else, nothing else, nothing else, nothing else.
I am creator, ruler and destroyer of all these worlds,
Above world, beyond logic, but, below your devotion.
Who is Yama? Who is Indra? My thought-forms only,
Where are justice and injustice beyond My thinking?
I am staying in your house itself along with you only,
O mental! Why to give pains to your legs by wandering?
If I wish, in a fraction of a second, you will catch that
Brahma loka, not attained even by penance for Yugas.
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Keep your sight on Me alone without any distortion,
Let your respiration sound My name only hereafter.
No deity can give boon to you straight without My order,
All deities give boons to devotees after My permission only.
The devotee realising Me in essence never sees other sides,
I am the ultimate of ultimate, No more ultimate above Me.
I came to your house, without your invitation, to liberate you,
Recognize Me, by sweeping illusion dust from your both eyes.
Sages and angels are searching Me, unable to find My identity,
I stay in your house at your back or by your side as per context.

Coming down, coming down, Datta is coming down
2) Coming down, coming down, Datta is coming down.

(chorus)

Leaving sages for cowherds, leaving heritage for village,
Leaving saffron cloth for silk, leaving kamandalu for flute.
(Kamandalu- a small pot of holy water usually present in the hand of a
sage).
Leaving Vedas for the love songs, leaving bead-chains for pearl-chains,
Leaving sacrifice for stealing, leaving Yoga for dance at Brundavanam.
Top most scholar leaving scriptures, coming like mischievous cowboy,
In the dress and language of ignorant villagers to uplift the ignorant souls.
To give to uneducated cowherds, eternal bliss, untouched even by sages,
Proving that firm devotion is resulting fruit of deep spiritual knowledge.

O Lord of Seven Hills!
3) O Lord of seven hills! in heart-hills of these humans,
Devotion streams are never born, never born at all,
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Even if the horn is born on the head of the rabbit
And even if the real water springs up in the mirage,
Their ultimate goal is only bottomless slough of mud! (chorus)
Where is Radha? Where is Meera? Where is Goda? Where is Nanchaari?
Where is Shankara? Where is Ramanuja? Where is Ramakrishna
Paramahamsa?
For your sake, those threw riches, life partners and issues by one leg-hit,
These are not sitting stable in your subject even just for one bloody hour!
Cinemas and useless gossips make them sit like statues for hours and
hours,
Even thunder bolts falling from sky by their side are not touching their
ears!

O Datta boss! O Datta boss!
[October 13, 2016]
1) O Datta boss! O Datta boss!
I am Your DOG, O GOD Datta!

(Chorus)

I will eat the remains after Your meals,
I will not leave You even if You beat me,
I will bite Your opposing critic-enemies,
I will give even my life for Your sake.
2) Appear Datta! Appear Datta! Appear Datta! to eyes,
For You Datta! for You Datta! for You Datta! I live.

(Chorus)

I can’t tolerate Your separation, how many days more this dualism?
I tore my heart for You to stay, why do You wander outside, still?
3) We think about Datta, We call only that Datta,
We worship Lord Datta, We love always Datta.

(Chorus)

We are not aspiring any boon from Him at any time for devotion,
We are not in view of any fruit in return for our service to Him.
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Then, what is the reason for our worship and love for God Datta?
Only reason is our attraction to His overall divine personality!

O Datta! My Datta! Shri Datta!
4) O Datta! My Datta! Shri Datta! Guru Datta! Prabhu Datta!
I am Yours and You are mine, no other go for me except You.
(Chrous)
You are the goal of every bond emerging from my heart,
You know this very well, better than me, why this silence?
Whatever may come to me, no new bond can be born here,
I can’t leave Your lotus feet, let all this world go to hell!

Shri Datta! Guru Datta! Prabhu Datta!
5) Shri Datta! Guru Datta! Prabhu Datta! My Datta!

(Chorus)

Did you see Datta pearl?
Did Datta-light glow in you?

Did you get eternal bliss?
Did the dark-illusion go?

Did you hear name of Datta?
Did you see vision of Datta?

Did you catch the feet of Datta?
Did you digest Datta-knowledge?

Did you sing on Datta?
Did you aspire for Datta?

Did you get Datta-emotion?
Did you get Datta-excitation?

Did you reach throne of Datta?
Did you serve here God Datta?

Did you bow to Lord Datta?
Did you get grace of Datta?

He is the united Divine Trinity, Lord of the three Divine Mothers,
Root of thirty three crore angels, that is the revelation of Dattatreya.
He is Ganapati, Subrahmanya, Rama, Krishna, Hanuman etc.,
Essence of all energetic incarnations, incarnated as human forms.
He is Shripadavallabha,
He is Lord Manikyaprabhu,

He is Shri Narasimha Saraswati,
He is also Shri Swami Samartha.
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He is Shri Shirdi Sai Baba,
He is Shri Satya Sai Baba of Parti,
Recognize the inner God Datta, worship of medium is His worship.
All powers and all miracles existing any where belong to Datta only,
Even sages and angels miss Him, not to speak of these human beings.
He is pleased with the pure devotion devoid of any fruit in return,
He grants not only spiritual salvations, but also, material benefits!
Nothing can stand against Datta, if Datta gives it becomes eternal,
He is the final fruit of all types of penance, caught in your final birth!
Your faith must be unshaken, He may dip you in water or milk,
You shouldn’t lose your grip since He is the only way, only way.
[October 14, 2016] Once Phani started experiencing everybody and
everything as Lord Shiva by the grace of Swami. Unable to do any work,
Phani surrendered to Swami. Swami sang this song spontaneously and
immediately Phani got relief from this divine vision so that he continued
with normal life doing routine activities!

Beautiful Dance of Shiva…
1) Beautiful dance of Shiva,! vigorous and violent now and then.
(Chorus)
Drums sound ‘Taka dhimi, Taka dhimi, Taka dhimi, Taka dhimi’,
Devotees play music, Lord Shiva, king of dance, starts dancing.
Both feet move very fast, limbs of body twist in many styles,
Rotating red eyes to all sides, showing modes by both palms.
In jumps, serpents rolling on ankles hiss loud again and again,
Giving the feeling of sounding tiny bells of anklets in the dance.
How can one describe the beauties of dance of Lord of snow hill?
Even the heavenly dancers, seeing it, bowed their heads with shame.
Jumps of Lord of Kaashi are so powerful, Shesha with earth shakes,
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Eight divine elephants on eight sides roared by lifting their trunks up.
(Shesha, Lord of serpents, is believed to hold earth on his head).
As frightening face of Kaalabhairava with red lightning of third eye-fire,
Emits violent laughter, the living beings shaken terribly are running away.
Cries of sages like ‘Shiva! Shiva! Bhava! Bhava! Shambho! Hara! Hara!’
Touch the sky through total surrender to pacify power of dance of Shiva.
Blue throated Lord danced terribly by rotating ‘damaruka’ in His hand,
Crystalline stones of Kailaasa hill showed cracks by vibrating forces.
(Damaruka is a small drum like instrument seen in the hand of Shiva).
Most holy, hot-hot sacred ash, is falling here and there from body of Shiva,
Deities like Indra hiding in sides, collected it to mark their foreheads with
it.
Nandi, the bull, is making loud cries, Pramadha-followers roar frequently,
Ganapati dances with tiny-tiny jumps, Kumara dances along with peacock.
Twelve Lingas in holy places are brightened, Ganga flows with floods,
The jewel-snakes also dance, the moon-curve on head is shaken nicely.
By sprinkled drops of Ganga stream, snow drops of moon are thrown up,
Double coolness is seen in both eyes raining bliss, this is one scene of
dance.
In another scene, hot flames of fire of third eye radiate red flashes around,
While snake-jewels hiss fast, dance is horrible called as ‘Rudra Taandava’.
As the brown braids jump, five faced God dances with roaring laughter,
Looking like the roaring lion jumping while its brown mane is shaken.
The shaken earth rolled like a ball on the thousand heads of snake-god,
Who tried his level best to balance the earth by moving his heads slightly.
Pramadhas are blowing conch shells sounding ‘bham bham’ touching sky,
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Heavenly dancers keenly observed the dance to learn new styles and
modes.
The sight of third eye flashes big sparks by which several stars fell down,
Even the Sun got irritated by those sparks, his seven horses stood neighing.
(Even the hot sun was unable to tolerate sparks! It is believed that the
chariot of the sun is carried by seven horses).
During peaceful dances of Shiva, devotees danced playing musicinstruments,
During violent dances of Rudra, same devotees were hiding behind the
trees!
Even the cruelest demons were frightened by Rudra running with pitiable
cries,
They fell flat on the ground praying the Lord “Hara Hara Shambho Paahi
Paahi”.
(Paahi means asking for protection.)
In the smart dances the snake-anklets hissed slowly like golden tiny bells,
Sound of clashing waves of Ganga stream on the head became clap music.
Jumps up, jumps forward, bends down, stands straight, twists in curves,
The moon headed Lord danced like a divine white serpent radiating much.
Beautiful God is dancing with lightning speed like snow tiger in Himalaya,
He changed very fast the set modes of dance suitable to its terrible power.
Once Shiva gives smooth smile, once Rudra roars like a dashing thunderbolt,
Once sweet and once hot like divine nectar and ‘haalaahala’ poison from
sea.
Now, Mother Gouri entered the dance, seeing Her face, God became
flooded,
Like the mighty ocean on full moon-night, danced moving His limbs more
fast.
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Even the Mother danced along with Father Shiva for some time equally
fast,
But, got tired and sat on throne with slightly vibrating limbs and light
sweat.
The dance of God Shiva continues without limits like infinite Ocean of
bliss,
His beauty with jewels is intolerable, hence, accepted the snakes and
skulls.
The garlands of Rudraaksha beads are murmuring with ‘gal gal’ sounds,
Vaasuki, snake-garland, also danced as rays of his head-gem also twinkle.
The king of dance, once shows vacant palms in different traditional modes,
Once rotates Damaruka and sounds it, once rotates Shuula-weapon by
hands.
Sage Bharata composed scripture on dance after seeing dance of Shankara,
Only devotees on reaching climax of devotion can see this wonderful
dance.
Shiva is beautiful in mind internally and beautiful in external dance also,
He is called as ‘Nataraja’ or monarch and very creator of dance for world.
His dances are attractive like words dancing in ‘panchachaamara’ meter,
Krishna learnt dance from Him and danced on the head of kaaliya snake.

Shivasya Lingam, Bhavasya Lingam…
[October 15, 2016] On one Night of Shivaraatri festival day, Swami
composed some songs on Lord Shiva in Sanskrit. When ‘Shankaraaya te’
was composed spontaneously by Swami in Sanskrit and was sung by Him,
very bright illuminous Aatma Lingam of God Shiva appeared in the
midnight on the chest of Swami. After its appearance, Swami sang the
following song in Sanskrit praising it.
Sanskrit
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1) Shivasya Lingam, Bhavasya Lingam, Harasya Lingam, Mamaatma
Lingam,
Tadeva kalayet, Labheta muktim, amaradurlabhaananda
ruupiniim.
(Chorus)
Srushtipaalana vilaya muulam,
Shuddha taijasa madbhutaankam,

Aadidevasyaatma Lingam,
Deva Devasyaatma Lingam.

Mrukandutanaya jiivadaayakam,
Mrutyudaivata jiivitaantaka,

Amaranaathasyaatma Lingam,
Kaalakaalasyaatma Lingam.

Chandrarekhaabharanachuudam,
Gangaasalila sadabhishiktam,

Paarvatiishasyaatma Lingam,
Garalakanthasyaatma Lingam.

Bhasmarekhaa tritayaphaalam,
Madhyakumkuma diipyamaanam,

Niilakanthasyaatma Lingam,
Vaamadevasyaatma Lingam.

Srustikaarana maadikaamam,
Shaktiruupam sattarangam,

Sundareshasyaatma Lingam,
Sangameshasyaatma Lingam.

Vedasaagara mathanadaksham,
Khalavidaarakamamararakshaka,

Kaashikeshasyaatma Lingam,
Kaalabhairava maatma Lingam.

Kaamadaivata dahanapaavaka,
Tatgajaasura kukshidaaraka,

Somanaathsyaatma Lingam,
Bhiimashankara maatma Lingam.

Kaalapaasha nirodhakoddhata,
Saayankaala nrutyavilola

Mahaakaalasyaatma Lingam,
Nageshvarasyaatma Lingam.

Artharaatrisamudbhavaangam,
Sarvapaapa vidaahakojjvala,

Shrigiriishasyaatma Lingam,
Raameshvarasyaatma Lingam.

Bhraantimoha dhvamsakottama,
Trikaranaarpana sevyamaanam,

Vaidyanaathasyaatma Lingam,
Triyambakeshasyaatma Lingam.

Kelitaandavaanandalolam,
Krishnapuujita shaktivardhaka,

Kedaareshasyaatma Lingam,
Ghrushniishasyaatma Lingam.

Paarthadatta supaashupataastra,

Parameshasyaatma Lingam,
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Vyadhadatta sulochanadvaya

Vyomakeshasyaatma Lingam.

Kshiradhaaraa snaanadiidhiti
Sudadhikhanda sraavaramyam,

Pashupatiishasyaatma Lingam,
Sharvadevasyaatma Lingam.

Goghrutairabhi shiktasaurabha,
Sumadhubindubhi ranchitaangam,

Gokarneshasyaatma Lingam,
Taandaveshasyaatma Lingam.

Sharkaraakana bhaasamaanam,
Phalarasairabhi shichyamaanam,

Mohiniishasyaatma Lingam,
Phaalachandrasyaatma Lingam.

Mahishavaahana samhaarogra,
Naarasimha nirodhanigraha,

Kaaliishasyaatma Lingam,
Sharabheshasyaatma Lingam.

Dakshashirsha vikhandanoddhata,
Tripuraraakshasa dahanavihaasi,

Viireshasyaatma Lingam,
Trilokeshasyaatma Lingam.

Aanjaneya samaahrutonnata,
Ganeshahasta galitamurvyaam,

Kailaasapasyaatma Lingam,
Nandivaahasyaatma Lingam.

Shishusamaatta kshiirajaladhim,
Piitahaalaahala vishaanala

Skandajankasyaatma Lingam,
Kaalakanthasyaatma Lingam.

Gouriitapah pariikshayaatta,
Pramathaganastha naatyasaktam,

Haatakeshasyaatma Lingam,
Vrushabheshasyaatma Lingam.

Naadasaagara gaanamodam,
Charanalanghana tandavoddhata

Vedavedyasyaatma Lingam,
Chinmayeshasyaatma Lingam.

Svaprakaasham sphatikavimalam,
Vidyudujjvala rasapadaartham,

Taarakeshasyaatma Lingam,
Pavakaakshasyaatma Lingam.

Jnaanalochana taarakaakruti,
Panchaaksharii mantraadhipati

Paraatparasyaatma Lingam,
Panchaananasyaatma Lingam.

Purvagopii gamanaanugata,
Bhaktakarma granthimochaka,

Kotiishasyaatma Lingam,
Vishveshasyaatma Lingam.

Sarvavishvaa kramanashaktim,

Svaayambhuvasyaatma Lingam,
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Ashtasiddhibhi ratishayaartham,

Aumkaareshasyaatma Lingam.

Ashtadaridra vimokshadaksham,
Ashtaishvarya vibhavadaayaka,

Agrinetrasyaatma Lingam,
Hiranyeshasyaatma Lingam.

Aayuraarogyaadi daayakam,
Bhayavinaashaka dhirayadaayaka,

Amareshasyaatma Lingam,
Vajreshasyaatma Lingam.

Paandityaartha vivekaphalada,
Kavitaashakti dhaaravarada,

Naasikeshasyaatma Lingam ,
Kaalaantakasyaatma Lingam.

Santaanavara sukhapradaana,
Apamrutyuhara jiivaadhaara,

Ganapatiguroraatma Lingam,
Chandiishasyaatma Lingam.

Arjunaratha purogamnogra,
Shibipariikshaa vidhisametam,

Vijayeshvarasyaatma Lingam,
Kapoteshasyaatma Lingam.

Vyaghravaahana mahishiidamana,
Vishayavishaagni shamanatattvam,

Manikanthasyaatma Lingam,
Sheshahaarasyaatma Lingam.

Advaitamata subhaashya vaadam,
Mandanamishra paraajayaaya,

Aadishankaramaatma Lingam,
Vyuptakeshasyaatma Lingam.

Sarvajnaakhya piithaaroha,
Dattagurunaalingya maanam,

Shrungagiriishasyaatma Lingam,
Keralashivasyaatma Lingam.

Adrushyamuuhya shaktestattvam,
Dravyaanukana madrushyaruupa,

Ambarasyaatma Lingam,
Vaayutattvasyaatma Lingam.

Akshigochara shaktitarangam,
Drushyasamhati paramaanumaya,

Agnibhuutasyaatma Lingam,
Toyamuurteraatma Lingam.

Praanipaada sthaanayogyam,
Purushachittaa charamasargam,

Bhumibhaagasyaatma Lingam,
Maanasasyaatma Lingam.

Dattashivasya hrudayadrushyaam
Samkalpamaya shaktilahariim,

Srushtipuurvam prathamajaataam,
Anaghaakrutimchaatma Lingam.

English
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Linga of Shiva, Linga of Bhava, Linga of Hara, My Aatma Linga,
See it alone, get salvation, the bliss not attained by even angels.
(Chorus)
Aatma Linga of Primary God, creating, ruling and destroying world,
Aatma Linga of God of gods, wonderful power of the pure radiation.
Aatma Linga of Lord of deities, giving life to devotee, Maarkandeya,
Aatma Linga of Death of death, taking life of the deity of the death.
Aatma Linga of Husband of Paarvati, with head decorated by Moon jewel,
Aatma Linga of Poison throated Lord, bathed by water of Ganga river.
Aatma Linga of Blue throated God, with three ash marks on forehead,
Aatma Linga of Beautiful God, with central red kumkumam on ash marks.
Aatma Linga of Very smart faced, the cause of creation and His first
desire,
Aatma Linga of Ruler of unity, the first wave form of created energy.
Aatma Linga of owner of Kashi, capable of churning ocean of Veda,
Aatma Linga of Kaalabhairava, that kills evils and protects good souls.
Aatma Linga of Somanaatha, the fire, burning cupid being deity of lust,
Aatma Linga of Bhimashankara, that blasts stomach of demon, Gaja.
Aatma Linga of Greatest destroyer, that stopped the thrown rope of death,
Aatma Linga of God with snake jewels, immersed in the evening dance.
Aatma Linga of Deity of Shrungeri, born in the midnight of Shivaraatri,
Aatma Linga of King of Raameshwara, burning all the intensive sins.
Aatma Linga of Vaidyanaatha, destroyer of deep illusory fascination,
Aatma Linga of Triyambaka, served by the mind, words and activity.
Aatma Linga of Kedaranaatha, enjoying much in vigorous dance play,
Aatma Linga of Ghrushniishvara, worshipped by Krishna for power.
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Aatma Linga of Ultimate Lord, giving Paashupata weapon to Arjuna,
Aatma Linga of Sky-headed God, with two eyes donated by hunter.
Aatma Linga of Lord of souls, bathed by milk with intense white light,
Aatma Linga of God Sharva, with the white curd blocks flowing down.
Aatma Linga of God of Gokarna, bathed by good scented ghee of cow,
Aatma Linga of Violent dancer, bathed by honey drops slipping down.
Aatma Linga of Lover of Mohini, shining by poured sugar crystals,
Aatma Linga of Moon headed God, bathed with juices of all the fruits.
Aatma Linga of Lord of Kaali, killing death coming by he-buffalo,
Aatma Linga of God in Sharabha form, controlling God Narasimha.
(Sharabha- Rhinoceros, which alone can control Lion. Narasimha is
God Vishnu in the form of Lion. Shiva and Vishnu are one and the same
and this is a play only.)
Aatma Linga of King of heros, cutting the head of Daksha by bright
sword,
Aatma Linga of Ruler of three worlds, burning Tripura demons by
laughter.
Aatma Linga of Owner of Kailaasa, brought down by the Lord Hanuman,
Aatma Linga of Traveller by Nandi, slipped down from hand of Ganapati.
Aatma Linga of Father of Skanda, giving milk-ocean to the child of sage,
Aatma Linga of Black throated God, that drinks flaming haalaahala
poison.
Aatma Linga of Donor of gold, coming to test true devotion of Gauri,
Aatma Linga of Bull vehicle-God, dancing with Pramatha followers.
Aatma Linga of God known by Veda, enjoying the songs of music-ocean,
Aatma Linga of Lord of awareness, with powerful jumps in violent dance.
Aatma Linga of God of stars, self-illumined with crystal clear light,
Aatma Linga of Fire eyed Lord, with lightning sparks of mercury.
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Aatma Linga of Divinity of divines, like eye ball of the knowledge-eye,
Aatma Linga of Five headed God, Deity of five lettered Vedic hymn.
(Aum Namah Shivaaya- the five lettered sacred hymn of Lord
Shiva.)
Aatma Linga of Kotiishaa hill, following cowherd lady getting down,
Aatma Linga of Lord of world, untying the ties of deeds of devotees.
(It is believed that on Kotiisha hill, Lord Shiva followed a Gopika
getting down, telling her not to look back. After some time, she looked
back doubting His following and Lord became the Shiva Linga-stone.)
Aatma Linga of birth-less God, pervading all over world by miraculous
power,
Aatma Linga of Lord of Aum, excelled by eight types of unimaginable
powers.
Aatma Linga of fire eyed God, relieving devotee from eight types of
poverty,
Aatma Linga of Owner of gold, blessing devotee with the eight
prosperities.
Aatma Linga of Lord of angels, granting longevity and health to own
servants,
Aatma Linga of Owner of diamonds, destroying fear and granting the
bravery.
Aatma Linga of Lord of Naasika, granting scholastic sharpness in
preaching,
Aatma Linga of Destroyer of time, giving special talent to compose poetry.
Aatma Linga of Father of Ganapati, granting the boon of good obedient
issues,
Aatma Linga of Husband of Chandi, avoiding untimely death for very long
life.
Aatma Linga of Lord of Arjuna, walking before his chariot in wild form,
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Aatma Linga of God of pigeons, came to test king Shibi for his sacrifice.
Aatma Linga of God Manikantha, travelling on the tiger and killing
Mahishi,
Aatma Linga of Snake garlanded God, pacifying poisonous flames of
desires.
Aatma Linga of Adi Shankara, propagating the philosophy of monism in
Him,
Aatma Linga of shaved headed God, came to defeat theory of Manadana
Mishra.
Aatma Linga of Lord of Shrungeri, climbing the highest throne of
omniscience,
Aatma Linga of incarnated Kerala Shiva, being embraced by the Lord
Dattatreya.
Aatma Linga of Lord of space, essence of imaginable and invisible energy,
Aatma Linga of Lord of air, as invisible form of distant atoms of the
matter.
Aatma Linga of Lord of fire, as form of waves of energy in visible range,
Aatma Linga of Lord of water, as form of bonded atoms of visible matter.
Aatma Linga of Lord of earth, as solid base for living beings to walk,
Aatma Linga of Lord of mind, as nervous energy of life, final creation.
Aatma Linga of Lord Datta Shiva, born as first wave of desire to create
The creation, called as Anaghaa, visualised as this radiation in His heart.

Beautiful God Shiva Comes as Sage…
[October 16, 2016]
1) Beautiful God Shiva comes as sage, to test the real love of Gauri.
(Chorus)
He is looking as a smart young sage,
face,
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Holding stick and Kamandalu in hands,
fast.

an excellent scholar walking

Wooden chappals make sounds in walk,
the face,
He is looking round by very bright looks,
tender lips.

Divine light flashes all over

Round red mark on ash-lines on forehead,
shoulders,
Singing Vedic hymns with sweet voice,
dignity.

Shining red shawl on His

a lean smile appears on His

maintaining Vedic traditional

Aum Namah Shivaaya is Holy…
2) Aum Namah Shivaaya is holy five lettered hymn.

(Chorus)

This gives Lordship on the five elements of the world,
This gives power to compose the most beautiful poetry.
This gives the knowledge from churned Vedic ocean,
This gives eternal peace to the mind oscillating always.
This gives the power to perform the eight types of miracles,
This leads mind-serpent to intelligence, the abode of Shiva.
This develops firm devotion on Shiva, the primary God,
This grants Yoga to join Shiva through eight step-journey.
This burns all the worldly bonds standing as hurdles in path,
This smashes all sins at once granting salvation from world.

Muncha Muncha Krishnam…
Sanskrit
3) Muncha muncha Krishnam, vanchakam tamekam.

(Pallavi)

Dattaatreyam dayaavihiinam, Kaashiisnaanam kaamavikaaram,
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Vedaadhyayanam veshyaavashyam, Brahmadhyaanam madiraalolam.
Gitaachaaryam Gopiijaaram, mohaatiitam Radhaamoham,
Dharmaadhaaram paradadhichoram, yatitatisevyam raasakriidam.
Digambaraakhyam piitadukuulam Lakshmiinaatham bhikshukavruttim,
Vedaantaanaa mupadeshtaaram, veshyaavaatii pathisanchaaram.
English
Leave leave Krishna, the only cheater.

(Chorus)

Dattatreya but very unkind, takes bath in Ganga, with deeds of lust,
Scholar in Vedas, but, after prostitutes, immersed in God, yet drunk.
Preacher of Gita, illegal lover of Gopikas, untouched by lust, blind for
Radha,
Basis of justice, thief of others’ curd, served by saints, secretly dancing.
Naked God, silk clothed, Lord of deity of wealth, begging for food,
Preaching truth of Vedas, wandering in the lanes of prostitutes.
(When Shri Mahalakshmi, called as Kamala reached Kolhapur
becoming furious on Lord Dattatreya or Vishnu called as Venkateshwara,
sage Narada appeared before her criticizing Lord Datta in order to console
her. On hearing this, she became very furious and stared at Narada. Narada
disappeared since she passed his test by not accepting the criticism of
Lord).

Kimasti Datte Kamala…
Sanskrit
4) Kimasti Datte kamale

Vimuktashiile Vimale? (Pallavi)

Varshasahasram maharshiloke, sarasiikuule niriikshamaane,
Aalingitoyam digambaraangyaa, saakshaat dadrushe digambaraangah!
Yasmin drushte vichchidyante,

sarve bandhaah sutapatiruupaah,
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Tadekabandhaat sarvavimuktih, svaartham pashya prabhutaahyevam!
Ekaantam nah saadhakayogyam, samupadishan yo Vedaantaarthaih,
Nrutyati sa hi navaraasavilaasii, brundaavanabhuvi gopiibrundaih!
English
O pious Kamala! What is there in Datta, a characterless fellow?
(Chorus)
Sages waited for thousand years to see Him, on the bank of a lake,
He appeared as terrific naked ghost, embraced by naked prostitute!
If one is near to Him, all the bonds with family are cut immediately,
His bond can’t tolerate other bonds, see His monarchy and selfishness!
He preaches us spiritual knowledge to be alone detached from family,
But, He dances with Gopikas in new romantic style at Brundavanam!

There are Several Red Lotus Flowers
5) There are several red lotus flowers, but, there is only one black bee.
(Chorus)
This Krishna-bee is very smart, very tender, but, very unstable!
It always sings on flute, snatching love-honey from the flowers.
If you run after it, it runs away, it runs after you if you refuse it!
It never stays in one flower, it changes the flower in next minute!
Always, it flies with pride since it alone is the one absolute reality!
Face, eye, hand, heart and foot are very beautiful lotus flowers only!

Diipaavalii, Knowledge…
6) Diipaavalii, knowledge-Diipaavalii, devotion-Diipaavalii
Praise Krishna today, tomorrow is kaartika, praise Shiva.
(Chorus)
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Your heart is the clay-dish, knowledge is the cotton wick,
Devotion to God is the oil, lit it with preaching of Datta,
Which is the flame of fire, your life-light is for Him only.
Worldly bond is Naraka demon, love on Lord is Satyabhaama,
Worldly lust is amaavaasyaa, ignorance of God is deep darkness,
Devotional songs are crackers, singing those is firing the crackers.
(Amaavaasyaa is the full dark night in which moon is not seen.)
O fool! always dull-headed! Think about the inner sense everywhere,
You have become the ‘pashu’ on eating worldly issues, which are grass,
You have forgotten God Pashupati, your next birth is certainly pashu!
(Pashu means animal, which is the soul. Pashupati is Lord of souls)
Abhisheka means process of loving, Ganga water means the pure love,
Linga means energetic incarnation, leaf of bilva is three headed Datta,
Sacred ash means fruit of search-fire, Shiva means only Lord Dattatreya.
(Abhisheka is bathing Linga. Linga is a stone in the form of wave
representing energy. Leaf of bilva is the leaf with two side leaflets.)
Soft feeling is bath with milk, spiritual debate is bath with curd,
Burning body for Lord is bath with ghee, love is bath with honey,
Message of Datta is bath with sugar, union with God is juice-bath.
Your head is hard coconut, spiritual debate is breaking it before God,
Your sweet mind is coconut-water, abhisheka means pouring it on Him,
Offering all types of fruits is sacrifice of fruits of all your works to Him.
Fascination for God is sprinkled scent, offering food is your surrender,
Burning camphor is constant analysis for truth involving intelligence,
The spiritual knowledge is the essence of the entire material worship.
Your body is only for God of Gods, your words are only for beautiful God,
Worship means the dedication of your total mind to that primary God only,
Every minute is Diipaavalii, every hour is the day of holy Kartika month.
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